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First Negative Vote 
Is Recorded at 
Council Table :
MR. AND MRS. G. E. AKERMAN
community. During those years 
they have lived in the same house 
that they occupy today. Enthusi-
14, 1901, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Aker- 
man were married at FuLford 
Harbor, at the home of the bride’s
parents, by the late Rev. Fr. Van
Goethem. Mr. and Mrs. Akerman 
have lived at Fulford since their 
wedding. Both are natives of 
Fulford.
This week marked the 50th an­
niversary of that ceremony and 
residents of : Fulford joined with 
the family in marking the occa- 
^ : siori.
astic ihembers of many commun­
ity organizations the pioneers 
have influenced many features of 
the development, of their district.
They have, five children, four 
of whom are resident on Salt 
Spring Island. The children are: 
Mrs. H. J. Cai'lin, of Ganges; Mrs. 
W., Harris, Mrs. M. McTighe and 
R. M. (Bob) Akerman, of Fulford,
For 50 years the couple have and Jim Akerman, of Quesnel. 
been prominent in the lif» of the' I They have 14 grandchildren.
M n.
An “Exercise Disaster” will , be
stagedl:6m Salt.i Spring Island in 
y,the::::n6ar/;,'futureV;to\ ydenibnstrate. 
w'the; island’s program' of; prepared-’ 
ness: =as''daid':.down, by;: the; 'Saltf 
BpringlDisaster Committee of: to 
Canadian'':Red\;Crbss.
C:::) O. Lei gh: Sperice r, „ ch a irm an ” ;of 
•the Salt;;; Spring orgariizatipnl 
: • which operates as a unit of The; 
main Red; Cross Disaster Cbm-: 
rriittee in Victoria,, announced at 
a meeting held in Ganges that 
the island is now well-equipped 
to handle a state of: emergehey. :
Illness prevented representa­
tives of the Victoria council from 
attending, the meeting.; '
Complete Ce^
Mr. Leigh Spencer, outlined the 
functions: of the; various sub-com­
mittees under his direction. For 
the first time, he said, a complete 
cross-indexed census has been ■ 
made of every person, adult and 
child; living on the island, which
munities—but-; Ibelieye ' Hve f have.
gonelavlbng .way tbwardslprepar- 
ing for any eventuality. Always, 
{hoping, (of ; course;; that":we;’shall 
never be called upon to act.”
BULEDOZING
WmRMm
Contract for clearing and rough 
grading' of the site of the new 
Sansbury ; elementary .school in 
the LochsidC; di.strict; ,was let on 
Monday evening to A. McPhail, 
Sidney bulldozer operator, for 
'■$486.:i:
Meeting in the school board 
offices, trustees opened five ten­
ders for the job.: Tendering fii-ms
Central Saanich Council reject­
ed the Fire Protection Bj'-Law at 
Tuesday evening’s meeting in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, Saanichton,
“I highly disapprove of the de­
lay involved,” noted Reeve Syd­
ney Pickles. ‘Tt is absolutely es­
sential that we pass the fire 
by-law as soon as possible.”
Councillor Willard M i c h e 11 
wanted time to analyze the by­
law.
The reeve observed that no pur­
chase could be made of fire-fight­
ing equipment until the by-law 
was passed.
Councillor :Ray Lamont suggest­
ed that there had been some ex­
aggeration concerning the influ­
ence of the by-law on volunteer 
firemen. He stated that if the 
by-law is similar to that of Dun­
can then it should be satisfactory 
in Central Saanich. His motion, 
to adopt the by-law immediately, 
received no seconder.
“What are these gentlemen 
afraid of?” asked Councillor La­
ment.'
“We want time to think about 
it,” replied Councillor Andrew.
Councillor Lome Thomson 
moved that it be held over until 
next Tuesday’s meeting. “Would 
hot Thursday be sufficient" time 
to consider v the amendment?” 
asked the reeve; ; He referred to 
the . amenciment: introduced by 
himself, yvyhich gave full control 
of; the: firecrews to: the:; fire: chief, 
bheMatter; being;" directlyyanswer- 
able to the council.
First’ {Dissenter
"' The; rhotiqn ,tb;;poTpone;;toe,;:by- 
law ; was passed with - Councillor 
Lamont dissenting, >; It {"wag ;the; 
first tieae a: dissentient; vote; had 
been recorded.
;:':::Pon:,;. tax, vhighw;ay;v traffic,: "ex-: 
fraqrdinarjt/itraffic;;: electrical;: in^ 
spectioh;; and oil burhing finspec- 
tipri by-laws wereall;giyen their 
final readings and {were adopted.
: : An interim " expenditure: by-law 
was; given its first .reading. ; :
; Capt,: C. R;: Wilson appeared: 
before The council,; representing 
the B;C. Bulb Growers’{ Federa­
tion. He roqtie.sted that the coun- 
cit note tile clause in the Saanich 
Trades License By-Law; . calling 
for a license fee for farmers and 
agriculturists. He, requested that 
this clause be omitted from the 






Harry McNichol, self-styled 
pyromaniac and Saanichton mink 
farmer, was elected to head the 
Saanichton and Keating sections 
of the newly-formed Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment by acclamation at the in­
augural meeting on Thursday 
evening.
Reeve Sydney Pickles observed 
that he had asked Mr. McNichol, 
Albert Hafer and Ed. Logan to 
organize; the volunteers in the 
three sections of the municipality. 
“Mr, McNichol has done an out­
standing job of: organizing,” he 
told the meeting.
The meeting showed signs of 
getting out of hand when a dis­
cussion arose as { to the extent to 
which " the volunteers would be 
under: the control; of. the bouncil. 
President McNichol maintained 
order annid . numerous impromptu 
' speeches ^rom The;.floor.;:.;{: {I
; The; future of The department 
was;' cleared ..upTwhen" Councillor 
Willard; Michell; threw in The, sug-; 
; ges t ion. Th a t,! i t; walk; to; toe ; y dlu n T 
teerk-themselvesy tb; worry ';;over: 
{the rimmediate'{problems:'; T ; :
;; ; The Chain. of yConinjand; ; {: 
{I 'T; ddh’tThink '^weTbk'b’ cbuncik 
shbdld;:' worry hoW'^ the '; men "pr- 
ganize”’ , .i he:; told ;.; the:; meeting, 
“They are; “ responsible >; to; the 
chief and he is ^resiodnsible to the 
council.”''
Councillor: MicheH’sj. staternent 
was eagerly accepted by the ahect- 
ihg. It received the endorsement 
of the remainder, of The. council 
and of the vplunteers Thcmstlve.s. 
Councillor Ray Lamont observed 
that if any member; of the council 
should attempt to direct any 
activities of the firemeh he hoped 
that the councillor would be
A new two-roomed school will 
be built by School District No. (14 
at Giinges in the near future.
This decision was reached at a 
meeting of interested ratepayers 
in Fulford Community Hall on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 6. Colin 
F. Mouat, of Ganges, chairman of 
the board of trustees, presided at 
g the meeting which was also at­
tended by School Inspector J. E. 
Brown.
Vote Is Recorded
Discussion took place on 
whether to erect the two-roomed 
school on a site at Fulford or 
whether to build it at Ganges and 
transport the pupils from the Ful­
ford area to Ganges daily. By a 
majority vote of those present,'thc 
proposed Fulford school was turn­
ed down.
The meeting approved the pur­
chase of the land at Fulford Har­
bor for the building of a school 




now has a population of approxi­
mately 3,000, Mobilization of 
medical supplies, food, clothing 
and shelter, as well as transpor­
tation and communications, would 
go into, effect on immediate notice 
of disaster.
Complimenting the workers on 
the, organization that has been 
built up locally in the past few 
months, and which is modelled on
included: Ian Dc)ugla.s of Sidney, 
John D, Kis.singor of Victoria, G. 
A. Vantreight of Royal Oak, Old­
field and Doyle of Prospect Lake, 
and Mr. McPhail. ; There was a 
wide range in the tenders, Mr. 
McPhail’s being the lowest.
It was agreed that the school 
site is much too water-soaked at 
present for the operation of heavy 
machinery but Mr. McPhail prom­
ised to hasten the job to permit of 
an early start at the construction 
of the school.
Saanich. Capt. Wilson
School trustees will co-operate 
with Sidney Waterworks District 
in the laying of a new six-inch 
water main from Fifth Street, 
westerly along Henry Avenue to 
the site of the new Sidney ele­
mentary school there.
; The; wooden: pipe wdll be pur­
chased by the school board at a 
cost of approximately $1.34:; per 
foot or a total cost of around 
$1,300. The board will also pur­
chase a standard; fire;, hydrant to 
be .erected ,near,;The ;school;: and 
which will rnaterially reduce fire 
insurance on The structure: 
".The;;, water,;;distrM 
;the;;;new:: pipe;,:;and;;;the:::cbmpleted; 
{line .will {{beedmO; the fprbpertyTbf .
; the watei':: boardwho will; rnairi-'
tainyiti;’;',;';;






State of Washington 




the disaster committoos in larger 
centres througliout Canada, Mr.
Leigh Spcnccr .uldetl; "Being on , j-. ^
an i.sland and a rolntivoly small |ror KeSCrve JrorCC 
population, our situation i.s some-j ^Mtijor S, S. Penny has given 
what different from other com- | notice to the council of the Sidney
and North Saanich Chamber of
B.C. ELECTRIC 
PLANT FACES ; 
■HIGHER PAXES'
, Commerce that lie will introduce 
I a resolution iit the next meeting 
1 of the clinrnbof on Tuesday, Fob. 
j 20, for the approval of compul- 
f.sory military training for the re- 
'Assossmont on certain property i servo;forces, , ;
at the Tod Inlet: plant of the J,).C, Major Penny is the chairman of
tluv national .affairs committee jof 
tlie, cliamVier. He wins addressing 
Tluv council on, Tue.v'day oyenimS:
Eleelrio is to be uiiped by The 
CoiUral Snanicli court of revision 
{from an ;asse,ssment of $12,•1,(10 to 
$•112,OOO. , Tl'ie com):>an,v liii.s been Pel)., 13,
advl.sed of, tlds increased .assess- f , i--—  —•••—-—-,; ,
menl and the mailerJwJll bo dealt' ASK HIGHER PENSIONS
',W;'
eour
that The council define the term 
agriculturi.st and agricultural pro­
duct. Neither term has yet been 
defined in Canadian law%; he; ob­
served. The by-law was modified 
accordingly.
Final by-law to receive its first , 
reading was the advance payment 
interest by-law. This pci'mits of 
the payment of a discount to rate­
payers who pay : their taxes in 
advance.
Wait lor Depression
Letters were read from various ' 
sources concerning the sou wall 
at Island View Bench. The rnin- 
j.'slc) uf fi.-siiciic.-i wiolc sa.ving 
that lie was investigating grants 
made in the past and would com­
municate upon learning the situa­
tion, Gonernl Pearkes, federal 
member for the Nanaimo riding, 
slated in a letter that ho liad con­
tacted the minister and that \york 
would bfv carried out in the event 
of extensive national unemploy­
ment.' A final letter was read 
(ConUmied on iPage Five)
II C.CUU ai politely told where to get off. 
;uso asked , . .■ ' . ,Fina 1 constructive move of tho 
department , wa,S’ to recommend 
that all three: units be; trained ,a,s 
one department and not separ­
ately.
Vernon Wood was elected seci'c- 
tary and 44 members wore :en-
A DECEASED 
OCTOPUS
No di,scourageivicni. was of­
fered to bather,s in Patricia 
Bay this week when an octo­
pus was wa.shed uj) on the 
ueach al the week-end,
’rhe creature was armed with 
tentacles about four feel long 
but he had expired .some time 
before ho wa,s found. Bathers 
were unmoved, ;'rhe octoinis 
still had the bench to Idm.solf 
two days liitor, while .swim-; 
Tners awaited the arrival of the 





"Members of; the: Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Brigade, v with their, 
ladies, enjoyed their annual: ban­
quet on Thursday evening of; last 
week, "the dinner being staged 
this year for the first time in the 
fire hall itself. Attractive inter­
ior painting job; which has just 
been completed wa,s admired by 
the'';'visitors’:;' ,:
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner acted 
as chairman of the banquet, which 
was; served byvtho staff . of The 
Beacon Cafe. Honored guests 
wore Fire Chief Robt, Brindle of 
Victoria, and Mrs. Brindle.:, Mem­
bers of the , fire commitlco and 
Ihbir Indies Were pro.sent ns well.
Following the dinner, films were 
shown on fire brigade operations 
and on airline operations through 
the courtesy of Fire Chief Brindle 
and the staff of Trans-Cnnadn 
Airlines.
Retired “Mountie” Marcel Chap- 
puis, indefatigable, worker in 
numerous North Saanich service 
organizations, was elected presi­
dent of the Saanich Peninsula 
branch of the Canadian Legion at 
the annual meeting on Monday 
night, Feb. 12, in the Orange Hall 
at Saanichton.
Mr. Chap'puis has long been 
associated { vvitb Legion activities 
and is among the most active of 
its members. He takes the office 
from his brother-in-lawi Joe Tay­
lor. Immigration Inspector of 
North Saanich.
Other officers elected at the 
same meeting " Were, first vice- 
president,; C.T. Overman; second 
vice-president, W. Stewart; xecre- 
tary-treasurer, J. L. Martin; exe­
cutive:; B;Fprster,"W:C: James; 
L;: Cubbage, B. Bath. E. L. Clarke, 
K.; Herrington and W. McGallum;; 
sergeant-at-arms, lifejdr C: Daddsl 
.;;Mr.;;Martin; gaye ihisjTepprt; on 
the v aictiyities . of;:' the , year;;l950; 
He. outliried>;Tbe" progress . made 
and Thei achievernents; of The; drk 
■ganizatidn "during; theTyear; ; The 
financiaLrepprt {"was : rendered Vby: 
The " auditor, ;F. ;Alleri. ;i Both : re-;; 
ports; w(ere;!; ehthusia^ically;;:; re^ 
jediyed::; "Thejimembers also "heard;
' a ■ statement: of;Tihe;progressimade 
bythe;;;; Legidh-sporisored; ""bdysl 
.sport teams.
It; was";;decided" ,td; offer,;every; 
support to the ivSidney; Diamond; 
Jubilee celebration; committee.
will definitely operate 
during the 1951 season.
This is the cheery in­
formation given The Re­
view this week by Fred 
Wright, Sidney business­
man following a discus­
sion of the situation with 
ferry officials.
The international ferry 
has operated for many 
years between the Wash­
ington city and Sidney, 
sailing through the pic­
turesque American Gulf 
Islands en route. Many 
thousands of automobiles 
and passeng:ers are carried 
over this route annually. ; 
The :" ferry ■;was-;; operated;■ 
by the Black Ball com-, 
pany.
NO LEGAL BARRIER
When the State of 
Washington acquired a 
number of the company’s 
yessels, concern was ex­
pressed the
future of this interna­
tional service. It has now 
been determined, accord­
ing to Mr. Wright, that 
the state can legally oper­
ate such an international 
ferry and arrangements 
are now being made to 
handle the normal service * 
to Sidney this season.
Schedules for the cur­
rent season have not been 
worked out yet nor has a . 




;After near „ 
occurrence it; is to stretch into ai
“EXPERIMENTAL” TWO-DAY SAANICH 
FAIR AIMS ATfNEW CATEGORY
"Fair is growing up. other members spoke strongly in 
ly 90 years; of regular{ favbi; of :'re-classificalion.
. :, :' ;' "stretc ;into';' i;L;.Soft-^PedalUng, 
two-clay" function. "Commencingj;; Dr. "Stanley';F.;:Milbk;suggestecl ; :; 
this year . the fair will open bn soft-pedalling oiiithe {switch - over.
■ ' '■ He pointed ibutkthat; in ;brder.:Tc) ; T
pay: out:higgers prize"rnorieygate;;;;;; 
mrmey must be; rhtich higher than 
: at presenL He urgc!d;:,that;al‘‘rh6i;e;;::; 
cautious :po,llcy: be adopted." A 
bigger gate, money would ncces.si- 
tate greater attractions;: he bb^;; 
;sdrvodv;;'The;;;dpct6r:'^dydcatpiji;;aii;:';T''
, vr^nr 1V ■ixittVi ririzos
NOMINATION MEETING 
CALLED BY VETS 
Preliminary to the amnvnl gen­
eral meeting of the Sidney Unit 
of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Votc'ran.s of Canada a special 
annual nomination meeting will 
be hold at the Veloruns’ Hall in 
Sidney on Friday evening, Fob. HI. 
; ,Nornimilions for tlic directorate 
for the coming year will then bo 
taken, A large attendance is; ex­
pected on this oceasion, !
tv
villv at a Vspecial: sitting of; tlm i pno IMPFRIAI
;Tho':ch!nigo in the assosamont onvVancmu'ei''7<^liimi^^ amlmc 
hais - been ' inado, after .consnllation-i - w" Yl ' - , j b ’ Y ; u
the Saturday and continue on 
"Monday;" Labor,'Day .■';;;'
Decisiori: to increase The period 
of the fair was reached'at a iheet- 
ing of the North; and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society; at . the 
Saaniciit'on Agricultural Hall pn 
Monday evening, Feb: 12.: Quots- 
tion of recla.ssification, of . the 
Saanich Fair into a e]a.ss;“B’’ fair 
was. left awaiting further .discus­
sion.'; ,
Albert Donoy presented the; re­
port of the cominittee which wai> 
appointed to investigate Tlie ques­
tion of roclnsBificnllon, He noted 
that the matter had been thrashed 
out with L. W. Johnson, secretary 
of B.C. Fairs Association. Mr. 
Johnson explained that the socloly 
would have to offer prize.s 
amounting to $3,000 at enclv fair, 
over a period of three years, be­
fore qualifying for a "government 
grant.’
During ' the 1950 fair a ,total of 
nhout $1,800,wa.s offered in prlzo.s. 
Of tills figure, (inly about $1,000 
was in roK|)ocl of olnsses that are 
inclucl(}ci In tlie class /'IV' eale- 
gorles.V 
H, G, Rohin.son and several
lexpbrimentai; year,’’; with prizes;; i . 
boosted ; in certain:; {sections;;; par- T 
ticularlythe " ciittle :; classes. ■
I { This yoar’g Tniv will feature a'; g 
\vcstorh ;: rldorsV; display.;; nsthe:": ; 
main event of the Saturday show.
A dog show may also be included.; , 
W. Rickman, i>f the Dbg Fanciers' 
Association, in Victoria, addressed ; 
the rneeling on the ciucation of 
staging .such a show, Hi.s associa­
tion was prepared to undertake 
this, he told tlio members. The ; 
show may bo n ehampion.ship, par­
lor' or,''bath. ''
; The meeting appointed a coni-, ; 
mittoo to; further investigate the; 
various aspects of a dog show." 
Their findings will he announced 
at the next meeting of the as-socia- 
Tlon on F(d)imnry ! 2(}.; 7 ;
: 7..'i
with the Sfumirh municipal 
so.ijiior,: " Reeve Sydney , Pickles,
• ju'osideiil': of; tlifc' (!ouri, , told ,tlu.i 
members; : 'iT'e, O'laltoi’ had' bc'on, 
overlooked b.v; The Saanich a,s- 
scfisors.;
The matlcr was brought up at 
;;:,a special meeting of: the court, 
following tho council meeting on 
;Tue.r>dny evening, The ji‘''A'inufi 
sitt:mg of the court., on, Friday, 
FoIj, 9, liad heard six ca.ses.
iho: 100 to 'aiti.vnd ; a ; nVcctina Jd 
tin,!. Britannia Branch Hall of tlio 
Canndinn Legion in VUdovia last 
week,' '7"''
It: wa.s (l(.'ct(|ed to; cal) " on . Prime 
Minister Clement Attlee to in-" 
crease th(’ pensions of Iminjrial 
veleran.s in Canada, ,
Capt. H, M, Talbol-Lehmann. 
of Vaneouver, called the meeting 
and Uear-Admiral B. W, Greot- 
hed,of Ai'dmni'C, was in tin' chahs
Of Sidney*s Diamond Annvversdry Planned
ANOTHKIl SUC’ClCSJ-
-i 1 >• » *'Y> Y’l ’v*y> t ‘ ‘ ‘ * ' I ' ^ M ^ VV 1 N V I
mae1ii):i(,‘ in good cnrnli- 
■’.tion."
(>d ;n 7 u(a.'0sK, once again ,shovv» 
Vlng that if, yon want to btiy, 
or sell or swajn the.«<> :'‘Wanl 
Ad" :Colnmn.'i a^•(•^,yo^u^ bp.^t 
nicdinnc
Simiily Iclepbone
7 ; .'SIDNEY 28 '
A competent ad inker will 
note .your rociuesl




' MonHlaehwd^nnLtllkoly ; to b(‘" g 
j'lrominent feature of tlie .Sidney 
male |)oi-Hilrtcc; in the near fntnrb. 
Among " the many .snggoHllons juit 
forward" for . the c.'on.sideralion, of 
the ,Sicine.y; Dlamonir Jnl'jileo .steer­
ing con 1 m i 11 o(! a t i I s.; In eoIi tig, 1 a s t 
'riinr.siiay es'ening in ,Sl.,Amlrew'.s 
linll was a rnonutaclnj-growing 
(.!onl(\‘!t,
Otliirr allracllon,s .suggested for 
tim lwn»day eel eh rid ions, on June.' 
2(1 and 27, ineJuded a liathing 
beauty contest, co-o|iei'nti(m o! 
tlie H.C.A.F. and llit' R.C.N. In the
plMVbahin of !cpri;M:ntative ci'iifl
BUILDING REGULATIONS 
ARE CLARIFIED • ,, .
Bnlldlne code regulations In • both servicer, to atl.ond at tlie 
Nortli Saanich |•('(|Ulre a mini- ! f'dehrb.ions, mg-siw or cnt- ,
mum distance Vietvveen the pro-Ting, fire-flghling display and ex*
perty and the lot line of 25 feci, 1 oklTime costuriieM. y, ,; :
Undui llic^ i.ii iKiuai i’i,;i|iiin.^ineul..-. i . ,l In i wtiiiiO. ,u, uniniiti .i 
of tlie zoning rtjgnlalion.s (hi.s dis-) w(i-page l.st^of .‘.ugg.eM ipn.s: which 
tanee was 20 feet, 'Flu),alteration f^^itni'es ft last year’s
wiiiS madcr to bring tiie;;rogulalton ! f^idni'y , jhiy and nearly ^ 40 oilier
Inin Uni"' n.'Un iVin .•nni0spt ,■ nf
(.W' ••"'"
Mfyi.p.,-::
will be'able.'to nill.v them.selvc's,' a 
further mc'oting will not tlien be' 
held nniil March, :12.";; ;i:'7 ;;;"
; 'D'le , comm]tUH.'; i.47going ahead 
vvitl’i tiuy .wie.jdea of makingTho' 
:Sldney ijRamond Jnblieo an neca- 
flion to remember.
: 'riu! .'-iteei'lng cominilloe war 
chosen from ; tlie rei'ire.senljitlve.s 
Of more than 20 organizatloni!., 
Tliey arei Mi'.s, 1.1, (.Tiristlnn, Mir..'"; 
J. (Jhiifdle, G.Tfochnm,: G. Baal, 
W, .lames, .1), Smith, G. Orav and 
■A. Murphy.
lironoKais •
It I.s hoped to organize oxenr- 
idons from .Salt Spring ,bdand, liy: 
mefins of tlie Cy .Peelt and fr(,im 
fiO,m tiieTegulaticms prior br'tiie Friday Haihor hy the Anneortes
funV’NX'nr tn orrnv ’
.■Vei'grtf S’* Iwli
IfMli?;
Hurlmg PpllcfcS :.'; 





" “Reeve Sydney Pliikleftmarked;the




Ce tral; Saa ich; Connell for. a 
: Vote of con fidonco ; i n ' tlie reov(.' 
itt; .'.rnesday .;; ovenlng’K: connt;ll 
meeting, , Council i liy-pasned the 
refiuosl and. conlihned with the 
ijutdness of the, meeting,: •;7
During' tlie (llrcuHslon on the 
tradoH license liy-law Councillor: 
T.orne ;Tlu)m,son ob,)ected lb , the 
reeve's .summai'izlng the; need for 
haste in thf* nafailng of by-lawne 
“Chamcil, should be; very, hosi- 
lanl to introduce arruhidment!) to i 
lliere liy-ltnvs irnleKr preKRure its 
fu'o'iight by tlio ral('payer!'!," ob- 
fierved ; Die reeve," "wo h!ive71iV(H,l 
under Die by-laws for 20 yc'ar ’
7 Annual moollng of IhO; Sid- :; ' 
noy Wnlorworkn Dirdrict i« 
Bchodulad; for; Fr Ida'/ ov(»niriBii: 7 
Fob, 10, in iho Sidney Elomon'-p 
lary BChool. Flnanclnl and other 
report#; of; Iho pngt iioa«on'« "" 
operaiions will bo prontonlod' 
and a Itiroo nttondanco of ;; 
wntoruRors i» (mticlpalod, , i 7 7 s 
Tho term of office of Evorojl; ; , 
Gpddurd, chairman of Iho wilier ; 
"board, iB torminating lhlBvyoBr; ; 
and n iruMoo will bo olocted for 






■ ■' ■THE WEATHER'-’
The rollowing:Th the motenro* 
legioid , 'record for ,' week ,en(.Un)l 
Feb. 11, furnished by Dominion 
Kxporirnentnl''Station;"";:,':':
'SAANICHTON'
MI.'^denieiinofK .of ,r>i:;veral boyis
I why can't 
I monthfiV' 
Councillor
we for anolh(,'T' 20.( iV/Invimotvi "teniperatore ‘..51"
Die Highway A(g( A reiiort in 
last in,sue of 'File Review gave the 
figure of 20 feet, TIiIh ivas taken
" erated" by Saanich '.School Districl'l ’*^ "'*** — 1 Precipitation;.,.7.,;:!.;.',..iT,10,:,'
"(J. IH nave ichuilun iU:UH!ir Ijennt , T'olid :prec
ALBERTA PRINTER 
JOINS REVIEW STAFF
,H, D. Mll('s, .fni'inermember of 
(he typograpldcal slaff of Die Cal", 
gary Hernlii in the .Alficrta city, 
liar: Joined Tlie Review Ktaff.
, wnn Mr,s. ahic!. arm daimiy ,no 
ifi residing temiiorarily at Cedar- 
wood Bmuadowi
FlironghomThe two (JayH of Die 
celebration,:: promliiehee will,,be 
given to Dm pioneer.4 of the area 
and facilities sviDT'te pioviiled for 
their ex)n'C!"i.s beneril.
Will B« Conaidfirod 
The anggesllons llstc'd in Dm 
circillm' and anv nD’O'Vki fnrDu'rtm.: 
ing from tho public ,in the mean­
time will be considered at a rneet- 
ing in Dm ,Sl .Anrlrew'i' H,')ll nn
' 'h' ;! WO_ (Rf f CTOn t , HCllOOl ' bUHOH;OP
, icjjn.spovlaDon ' ,on;Ttbc 
ULU, uiiA Y , bufieji and in tbeir walking To
Above,:i!.i pielnred George Gray,' .school,' ■ ''•"■ ■ '
Inunodiate '|iaH.pref(id(,.nl,:,(d^ the . : Mmuberamf the whool "board 
„)iianii4i A.n.!iiiuuai i ‘Hk , Monday :(,:!venlng of
agree, "Wc
, ^ , ,,, . .. , Mlnimnm Tempcratnre:':..,,;,..i7„',.;.Sl
r .1 homson :;alld net Minimum;: on the gtTiHH' ..,.,„..2T
1 are.wuHing iop,much 1 Sumihino '..(hnurm
Ask# WllhdrBwnl 
'T wifdi you to withdraw that 
remark," Reeve Pickles reiipondod.
'When D'le councillor pefused the 
.reeve'spoke 'to, the''council;
Board, who hr actiiig ak (m-cdudr-.' ;i,(:7«;.:iaent.."whicSf inSetothe I'like ;tm know Tf . the 
m,:m. with iVi-ddcnt a up Mn*-., : ^ ('omiei! has confidence In Thena gmg of pni)(,;r peni.!tB at Iho <1 I,,,
driver and Dm hurling of a I ‘
ivran, pvlth Prerddent A, ,W, ur-' niccharging of iinp(,?r pollctB («t the
II,is K,,.,. .•■nor.uo,! ..................
.'bihameantsi, ".wisj:;; Councillor.;Ray'.'La'mont: fioltkd
'MO..U ,uv;, . vaal
Cpuncnior
Tlmraday, Fell, 22. In order to' while Iw’o othorK were denied iho 
enabloThe various groups to (Uk- privih'go of trnmiportnDon per-
;u,,,y th'S' piojcci..' li) , io»a,cr,tl,y. ,
the eouncll dispense with porRon 
aRtien and continue with the biiist-
ipDanoo wmcv Jamp'i, 
ary 1, 1051. ; 13.(11 indieB, S.38 
inchest'.'abo've;,normal."
aiDNEV'"'.""'.7:, ;.'b:'"".‘'7:.'':'";''„:7"
Suppliotl by the Meteorological 
Division, Diipmtnmnl of Trans­
port, Patricia Bay Airport, week 
ending Feb..''ll;;.,',,,,'''',,':'
Maxlimnn tern. iFeb, 71 
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Church Choirs Render Fine Program 
In St. Paul’s Church On Saturday
I ca.sion, but together they 
■: a choir o! over 40 voice:
The three choirs of Shadj- Creek j capacity to hear this first venture; 
and St. Paul’s United churches j of the f.vo junior choir.s working; 
combined to present a program of i in collaboration with St. Paul’s' 
unusual variety and interest on j senior choir. Due to a number of; 
Saturday night last. The audi- j causes the junior groups were not; 
torium at St. Paul’s was filled to ' up to fuil strength for the oc-
forrned 
whic’n
sang the closing number “Dia- 
de.nv in .such a manner as to send 
the enthusia.stic audience away 
with a song in each heart.
Frank Aldridge-, conductor of 












Notice is hereby given that the General 
Annual Meeting of the Sidney Water­
works District will be held in
SIDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
FRIDAY, FEB. 16, at 8 p.m.
Business:
1 —To receive Report of Trustees
2—To elect One Trustee for 
term of three years.
W. PEDDLE,
a
angod the program over which 
he pre.sidfcd with rare ability. 
A.ccompanirnents for .seven an­
thems were played by Mr.s. S. 
Darviile, piano, and Howard Vine 
ion the Minshall electric organ.
; These musicians also played duet 
’ in.strurr.er.ta*.s in effective manner. 
Mr:-. E. E. Cunningham accom­
panied on the piano the two nurn- 
i ber.s from Shady Creek choir, 
i Guest arti.st.s included Mrs. 
i Darviile, of Loch.side Drive; Mrs.
' McIntosh, of Elk Lake, and A. A. 
i Corrnack, of Sidney. Mrs. D.
! .Johnson on the piano and Bill 
Fleming on the saxophone, ac­
companied the two numbers by 
the junior choir of St. Paul’s 
church. Miss Gail Smith won 
high praise for her two piano 
solos.
Gov/ns For Choir
A collection ’.va.s taken during 
the intermission, v.-hen a sum of 
over .S33 was donated to aid in
In And
MADE-TO-MEASURE—Colors—Blue, grey, brown, beip and 
other'. Sizes—Cut to vour individual measurements to suit 
vour taste. Paiterns—Plain gabardines, worsted, clear-cut 
patterns in pic-o-pic, bii'dseye, cluster stripe, novelty patterns.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
J. A. Taylor of 
tion staff, Sidney, 
nual vacation.
the irnmigra- 
is on his an-
Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth 
visitor to Vancouver this
St., is 
week.
Carman, Man., were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith, 
Fifth St.
Philip Walker, .Agassiz, B.C., 
was a week-end visitor at the 
home of his parents, Air. and Mrs. 
R. W. Walker, Ardmore.
Mrs. George Taylor and three i 
children returned to their home; 
on Marine Drive after attending j 
a wedding in Vancouver last week. !
TO CLEAR 11 Only, HOCKEY STICKS. Reg. $2.25. $Now 1 85
at HALF PRICE.4 BADMINTON RACQUETS
@
7 Only, Hunting Jackets, reg. $30.00. Now $18.00
Fishing Licenses
e
May Be Obtained Here —
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pridmore, Ar­
eola, Sask., are the guests of t’neir 
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 




Henne, Second St., is 
Rest Haven Hospital.
he Durchase of gowns
; junior cnoir. 
( E. S. Flemin; 
’ audience 
I who had
The minister, mev. | their coast home, Sterne
for tho i 
Rev
welcomed the large i 
ano thanked all tho.se 
contributed toward the
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sterne, Eki-
Miss Betty Sangster, West 
Saanich Road, Deep Cove, left 
last week to commence training at 




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore and S 
daughter, Anne, returned to :
Parksville after' spending the j
week-end at the home of Mrs. \ 
Moore’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. i
Easton, Fifth St. ;
East Saanich Road.
F. Bowcotl, Fourth St., is a pr 
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
I success of the venture. .A pro- 
! fusion of out-of-season tulips 
! for.med the major part of the 
I decorations. A pleasing feature 
’of the evening was when Mr. 
I .Aldridge presented beautiful bou- 
i o.uets of .spring flowers to Mrs. 
! McIntosh and Mrs. Darviile as 
i well as a gift from the senior 
I choir to the latter for her assist- 
I ance in recent weeks at t’ne organ.
Eden, on
Since J.Irs. Sterne’s arrival she j Miss Helen Cochran, Second .St., j 
has been a patient at Rest Haven ' has given up her position at the I 
Hospital. : McDowell Plumbing and Healing j
* Company in Victoria and is now
Saturday evening, Feb. 10, Mr. • on the Coach Lines staff, 
and Mr.s. G. B. Sterne held a sur- i .***..
prise party for their son, Bill, on j Keith Bosher, of Victoria, spent 
his 17th birthday. Guests were: . the week-end with his grand- 
Barbara Munroe. Margaret Smith, j mother, Mrs. J. M. Smethurst, 
Joyce Coates-, Elisabeth Bosher, - East Saanich Road.
Bill Fleming, Everett McKay, Alt j
j Schmidt.
6-2
1 It is warmer to wear two thin 
I garments than one thick one be- 
i cause the air between them sertms 
■ as insulation.
Harold Bennett, of 2377 All Bay 
Road, who has been at patient at 
Rest Haven Hospital for two 
weeks, has now recovered and is 
home; again, j
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cochran of
On February 9, women of Sid­
ney and Deep Cove met in two 
groups to observe the World Day 
of Prayer. At the Sidney meeting, 
held in the Gospel Hall, about 75 
were present. Leaders were Mrs. 
R. George Hill and Mrs. Charles 
Parnell. Other.? taking part were 
.(Continued on Page Ten)
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
Wiiile Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, I'/p units, $7
iSSSELL KERR
SIDNEY PHONE 238
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
IN STOCK
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
M AGIC FI RE
MISS JEAN CHRISTIE NEW REGENT 
OF ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER, LO.D.E.
There isn't a shovelful of ashes in a ton of Briquettes. 
They-are a 100% Petroleum Fuel, ideal for furnace,; 
theater, fireplace or stove.
ASHtGONTENT;.''










The annual meeting of H.M.S. 
Endeavour C’napter of the 1G. 
D.E., Sidney, was held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Butler, regent, on. 
February 6.
The treasurer’s report was read 
by Mrs. R. J.; McLellan, showing 
receipts/of $707.20 and disburse­
ments of $796.65.7
Mrs. P. Hall, educational sec­
retary, ; reported, that, the; $25 
nurse’s scholarship for a student 
from North Saanich: high . school 
going , into nurses’ - training was ^ 
given; to Miss Mary,Roberts. Cana-:; 
dian Geographical,magazines were 
, giyeri;; td;,the' :schoplsy and j 20. I:G.; 
;D;E: calendarsjplaCed:m the; class­
rooms.
■;;70n Ernpiret Day;;; jeachyof 5 the; 
/four; ;;;scho61s7;7receiyed; : gifts , j.of 
books: y 'rKe-tJilm;/ “The;,: Queen’s; 
Carpet,’was shovyii ;to;;the;schools 
arid.,750/;"students;;;were;;taken;:to 
/Victoria: tbYee, the; carpet-when; it 
,,\yas on show there.
Aydancie Vvvas beld .in., aid:,oL;the 
Knights, y,of z'; Pythiasy-/children’s 
playground/and - $65:;,was;;given::;to-
sybhlcf,:Supiy of/i hiycondijiat) fiw//1 rcs9!f, uabofoittrics;'/'/ 7 Y' '/'■®*!).
wards the equipment. A booth of 
candy and soft drinks was oper­
ated during the Band Wagon and 
proceeds give.n to the Sidney Jun­
ior Band.
The I.O.b.E. Service :Depart­
ment report was given ’oy Mrs. L. 
B. Scardifield. Eight.food.parcels 
were sent to; Britain. Clothing 
valued at $500 was sent to head­
quarters, also, two boxes: of knit­
ted garments, one in , June , and 
one in January. Twenty-four ditty 
bags ;valued ,at $20.14 were ,filled 
for children .; in British hospitals.- 
y ;Th8;, Standard zteani,. Mrs.,.// A.. 
Howard,;; ./reported, thatthe flag 
,:had;;been .at/ all ,business rneetings;
7 and ; ;special; occasions; /(Reports’ 
were;,:read;:frqrn; Mrs; N./jE.,; %est,: 
hospitality y. epriyerier: ;Mrs.';;;;Ay 
Srriith7 publicityFand yMrs. yA.=; A.) 
;Hopkifis,;/.: giitsA,
; y Collectioris7wdre;;:na;adp;; for ythe’; 
Shower of 'Dimes, $2^53; Winni-, 
,peg;;;Flood;;;Relief$34;;and; ;.lhe: 
Canadian :.National//.Institute ;, f,or, 
thP Blind,, $65.20.
;;,,'-;;-/-,The :;Of f icers
; /The yy fdllbwie:g ;;;;bfficerg;y were: 
elected;; for/;thp; en3uingyterm::;;-re- 
gerit,:;;,Miss; Uean ' (Jhristie;; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. D.; Butler; sec-
1098 FOURTH STREET
at John Milling’s Residence
Phone 118F SIDNEY, B.C.






FAIRBANKS-MORSE Qil CiAulatihg Heaters
JOIN THE BOOSTERS' CLUB!
ond - vice-regent, Mrs.; .B, ;Eckert; 
treasurer,/Mrs.; S.; Butterick; sec- ■ 
retary, Miss: Elsie. Thomson;, edu­
cational, secretaryy Mrs: J.y Gur- 
ton; LO.D.E. Service Department, 
Mrs, ;L, ;B. ,/Scardifield;, echoes,; 
/Mrs. H. -Currie; standard bearer, 
Mrs, A. Howard; publicity, Miss^ 
Vera ,: Charlesworth;;.; hospitality,|- 
Mrs.; A. Smith; gifts, Mrs.: A. A., 
;Hopkins.;,, , y;,-'-’ ■
Thir(i St., Sidney Phone 202
foryEezemas, Boils. 
Psoriasis,
Theso and numoroiis other modically attested photograph* 
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The DISCOVERY of one V , *ain causes of sltJn diseases will bring new ). ; . and happiness tothousanris of people sufierlni! front Jiczomns, Bolls, Leg 
Ulcers, and Ptiorlusis. Science has established that the 
lack of vinshturalcd fatly acids In nutrition roducc.s tho 
natural resistance of tho body and lends to skin disease. 
As this precious substance—so ies.scntlal to skin honltli—is 
often completely ab.sont in modern food, the nvimbev of 






There’s .just no sense 
gambling with ■ y o ur 
health! At the first 
sign of siekiie.ss call 
yoiu’ doctor!
IF YOUR PARTNER DIES...
K-
Hein'Hrknhle DiiHeovery'
A Swiss chemist, Dr, W. .Schmitz, CTicoeeded after 10 years 
of research work in extracting from pure, speoinlly seiec ed 
vegetable oils iin unsaturalod fatty acid wHh a concentration 
of ;00%; and therefore named F'^'09’'. Tltimks to tills very 
high purity whieli was never attained up to now, Xv*'00' 
Is so readily digested by the Elomnch and absorbed into 
the blood-stream that It hn.s a decisive hiolodical activity 
;;in the treatment of skin dlseaBi^sy Its remarkable ef/ioieney 
hna astoniahed even Skin Specialists of intornallonul 
/roputatlony:.-;
Aulhcnllc i phologtoph o| Mr. 
John naior, (ohori on Povnmhor 
Hih, iiifftilny lor 21) yoori liorn 
-EciKmo , htloro lioBlnnlno ,,1h* , 
F''W-Trotilmcn|. ’• '/
Aulhonllt photootoph ol Mr, 
John Blllor. lokiin on rohruory 
11th. Tho latnm woi, oompii.-uiy 
eicnroil up ulter' 11 wiriph* ol 
Tre«lmenr>ilh fW,
ivill tlio firm bo cndiuigcrod? 
Will cssoniiul capital be with- 
rlruwn; ii Hlmriger forced upon 
you in his pliieo; scttlmncnk 
clifTicultias will) 111.1 widow ou- 
.comUorml? Businc.-?:) flft-'l’MMaco 
min tnifcRuru'il your linn Irom 
such ovontimlitioa, I’roteoli your 
own biiainera — call mo today.
Stomach uyisot and diarrhoea niay be 
the first signs of a prevalent eoniiilaint 
, . . do not he.Hituto to call us (homo or 
business) at any time yfor your pre- 
seriptions,
JOIN THE BOOSTERS' CLUBl
S U N L1 P E A S S U R A N C E 
COMPANY OF CANADA
AtBV*;.Tml,urul ".iv'iky,,;to dear;i!ip',.«ltln,;ironl»leH;;',''
F "Oil" is hot a synlhctlc drug but n concentrate of natural 
; nutritive imbstarices wliicli Sclonce has recognized as being 
08.10111101 to hoalih, It Is absolutely hormles.'s and may bo 
given safely even to Infnnlj!,
All Its name HuggefitJi, the F "0n" Two-Way Treatment aolsi 
botli Internally (captnilos or lluuld) and oxtcrnally 
(ointment), While F'‘0r)” Otniment IrenlH 11 m external 
visible symptonii* of the aliment, F“0!)'' eajisulea givo tiio 
body tho power to tiupprera the cauue and to comliat 
auccvaiirully Eczemas, Boils, Leg Ulcerw -and even rKoria.si«, 
To many tliousanda of nldn fiuffcrors all over the world, 
F “90" Two-Way Trontment has nlrcaiiy proved its 
Iremendoim valuts. It ta being used with remarknhlo 
/ resuUfi on cases where all ordinary treatments have failed.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life Assuranco Company 
:■ !,of. Canada :'/:,
All Bay Road - Sidney 
PHONE
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
ft';..,.,
Aullmrtlie pholo{|io(ih «f loll Icfl 
mf Mr. I'ftincti on July Itt, tulUrlna 
(ism Ua UIhu Li 12 t-t- 
luro licplnnlna t ''W’’ ’frwimenl.
Aulhenlle fihoinnrooli 
Bt Mr. I!rn«»t yciusfh
III loll loo 
on Scfilemhor 
J7ih Tho Ion tJkrr v,fli tom- 
plololy ekoii/n up oiler vtuhl 
«f I'“TO" TrmiimMl.
ll|UHllr(lti.4M ;“9!1 ^ llookle.i fonlniivUiK nil Um Inlwitllnft ((icU
pont'Oiiilnii Oilu n'lf.iirlmM# wjw awlM Dlmvwy vrtilrti hrlnKii i>eW lnnir- to nil 
main »ii(a'ri!rii, enn liu vd.lolm'il irw. or rlmriio froiTi «ny tlrneylul. up hy ownna 
^rnr iinow nrul ndOc*'** to U(v*.lj»lK>r»liw!C«, now. jot J*.0. Ho* llrt.
I,;/ /:
Something NEW for Sandwiches 
and Salads
Good Ccofcf»




Aiiltiimtic pholnnrnph <»( Mr. 0. 
Owtrinarr m Ju«lt 'JOdi,' )54T, 
l»«l«r« r "!)»'• TriMmtr.*,
Aulhnnile |fihot6|rflph _«.( Mr.. 0.
/Aualralian FISH XUTt..ETS 





/WASHED. CARROTS,. 5' ihL... 25‘
filC«ifl»B<-r r.«ofnr a vmIii
jiitu :I UMir.lUf. TrtPlwM*.
ROME BEAUTY APPLES-
Dnruiy enoker.-q 3 Ibs-i... 28‘
.".V'-.NOW-'INl





Now Avflihililo i»i A.II Drug “ Sicifos
Beacon, rit Third St, r^,| WE deliver4
>'HUNb 181 , .‘■’’XSitisix , 1
EilBMiri
'I
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Qood Combination, Says Councillor
-CENTRAL SAANICH-
KEATING
Turkeys and mink make a good 
combination. Ray M. Lamont, 
senior councillor of Central Saan­
ich Municipality and veteran 
mink farmer of A^’ancouver Island 
believes that the two branches of 
farming blend together better 
than any other types of agricul­
ture.
It is 18 years since Mr. Lamont 
and his father first commenced to 
raise mink. There were only four 
other breeders of the animated 
fur coats on southern Vancouver 
Island at that time. Island View 
Farm had until that time been 
specializing in berries.
The farm was purchased by 
Councillor Lament’s father in 
1918. It had been built by one of 
the pioneer Matthews brothers. 
For many years the entire area 
was devoted to loganberries.
In the early 1920’s Councillor 
Lament’s father organized the 
wineries at Lake Hill. The newly- 
formed company was the Grow­
ers’ Wine Company. It still op­
erates under that name. For many 
years it was the destination of the 
majorit3" of ben-ies grown in tho 
district. Later tho control of the 
company passed out of the hands 
of Mr. Lamont and his family 
and the company was taken over | 
by the former sales manager. Her­
bert Anscomb, now provincial 
finance minister. Ray Lamont 
had already decided that he pre­
ferred the life of a farmer to that 
of a businessman and the farm 
became his responsibility.
Advanced Stock
Since the Central Saanich coun­
cillor has held the reins of Island 
View Farm, he has spen^ many 
years developing the stock of his 
mink. So far has he advanced 
that he is proud of the difference 
in color between today’s mink and 
those of former years'.
The mink are housed in open 
cages placed beneath covers. 
They are protected from the rain 
but are open to a maximum of 
sunlight. The present cages are 
only four years old. The original 
ranch area is still standing, but 
it is not currently in use.
f' Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Sam Robinson, 
East Saanich Road, are moving 
their dwelling to the corner of 
East Saanich Road and Keating 
Cross Road. jp ^
Charles Mollard, Stellys Cross 
Road, has returned to his home 




Mrs. W. D. Michell is still con­
fined to her residence.
:5 *
W. G. Taylor, East Saanich 
Road, is now recuperating from 
an appendectomy.
COUNCILLOR LAMONT
Tho farmer explained that he 
hopes to remodel the original sec­
tion and bring it into operation 
thi.s year. He has already started 
to cut out a number of trees that 
cut off the light from those cages.
The bus,y season for the mink 
rai.sor is the slack time for the 
turkey breeder. Tho beginning 
of the mink season wall open next 
month, when breeding commences. 
For the en.suing two months or so 
tire small, vicious animals re­
quire constant attention. When 
they have raised their young and 
are settling into the period be­
tween birth and the pelting sea­
son the turkeys come into the 
picture.
Turkeys
During May the farmer will 
take delivery of severaT hundred 
day-old poults.
They will be flown to him the 
day that they hatch out. For a 
time they will spend their days 
in the brooders. Finally they will 
find their way to the open ranges 
to develop into a size suitable for 
the table.
Mr. , Lamont expects to run 
about 600 birds. He is making 
extensive alterations to the facili­
ties at his farm to minimize the 
tasks that accompany the raising
After all the rain which has 
fallen, a verj’ interesting thing 
was heard on Lamont Road, to 
give the people of the district new 
hope Avitli the weatherman. The 
frogs made their annual appear­
ance in the district on Saturday 
afternoon. Many residents arc 
hoping to see spring appear soon.
BRENTWOOD
Henley Tomatoes, 20-oz. tins; 2 for.............
Milko Powdered Milk, 4-quart size............. .
Sugar Ripe Prunes, 2 lbs.....47c Aylmer Peaches, 





of turkc.vs. He is fencing in 
separate ranges and water has 
been piped to all the range areas.
Restrictive
Farming i.s a restrictive occu­
pation to tho councillor. At the 
present time rarely docs a day go 
past without his being called to a 
meeting at the Log Cabin head­
quarters of the council or to a 
conclave in Victoria. This regu­
larity of attendances will suffer 
a sharp arrest when the demands 
of the farm call the councillor to 
task next month. There will be 
no opportunity to attend to coun­
cil business during the day, pro­
phesied the councillor.
The farmer has resided at the 
Island View Farm since he wms 
born in that same house. Eight 
years ago he .married Miss Pat 
Hutchison. Mrs. Lamont finds the 
new office, to which her husband 
has been elected, restrictive in 
view of the frequency of his calls 
to duty. She looks to the day 
w^hen she has her own car run­
ning again and can travel to and 
from the centre of Keating inde­
pendently of the call of the coun­
cil. ■' ' . ■ '
(By Harry Hoskin and 
Jimmy O’Reilly)
The highlight of the week at 
our school w'as the visit of Miss 
Evison, travelling representative 
of the Junior Red (Jross head­
quarters in Victoria. Division 1 
and 2 assembled to hear Miss 
Evison’s message and hear tho 
greetings received from juniors 
in Czechoslovakia. There were 
beautiful hand-made china orna­
ments such as penguins, cats and 
dogs. Two eggs had been blown 
and colored with native d.yes. 
Then tiny bits of wheat stems 
were cleverly glued on to form 
beautiful patterns. It made us 
want to be more patient and 
painstaking in our handwork for 
our Junior Red Cross sale in 
March. Miss Evison thanked us 
for the portfolio we sent to Eng­
land and congratulated us on the 
many activities of health, ser­
vice and friendship we have car­
ried on this year.
To mark. Hoaltli Week, we 
wrote letters to patients in tlie 
Solarium and learned about 
health customs from other coun­
tries. Mrs. Cora John kindly al­
lowed Jean Face.y to post aii im­
munization poster in her store.
Division 1 this week are carry­
ing out , a social studies unit on 
“The Canadian Shield’’ which will 
end with a film-strip on Great 
Lakes shipping.
George Peters, our radio mana­
ger, wrote to the .tdirector of 
school broadcasts asking for cer­
tain musical selections we have 
learned this year, to be included 
on the request program.
For our Junior Red Cross sale 
Jean Facey is embroidering an 
apron, Aileen Collins is mak­
ing bead teapot stands, Ann Fro- 
mage, woollen lapel dolls, and 
Josephine Wood two baby pillows.
Gordon Heal was the first per­
son in the primary room to bring 
a contribution for the .science 
corner. Gordon’s contribution was 
sea-shells.
Mrs. F. Littlowood, Marchanis 
Road, was called by phone on the 
“Six for One” program at the 10 
o’clock broadcast one morning 
this week. Unfortunately for Mrs. 
Littlowood her radio wasn’t turn­
ed on. The silver dollar offered 
her for having been called was 
turned over to the Solarium 
“.Shower of Dimes”. Last week 
Mrs. Muirhead, Clark Ave., 
than a block from Mrs. Little- 
wood’s home) was called. The 
Muirhoad’s radio was tuned to a 
different station.
* :i:
Mrs. F. Shuman, with daugh­
ters Donna and Dianne, were vis­
itors at Duncan over the week­
end.
*
After sevmral years’ residence 
at Brentwood, I. M. Reid has sold 
his home on tho West Saanich 
Road and Verdicr Avenue corner 
and taken up residence in Victoria,
<! H.
Bill Wolfe is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital, suffering from 
a mild ca.se of bronchial pneu­
monia.
the stock, mend the fence line, 
hunt a cougar, bulldog a steer, 
I'ojre the cows and drive the 
chuck wagon. These games will 
include such Cub activities as 
knotting, somersault, observation, 
stalking, signalling. first fire 
fighting, folding clothes, telling 
the time. Highlighting tho cow- 
bo,v.s’ day of course, will be a 
campfire, sing-song and “chuck” 
of wieners.
Sf. i\i Tfi
The Saanichton Brownie Pack 
held a Valentine meeting on 
^ Tuesday and a King and Queen 
I of Hearts wei’c chosen to load 
I the games, which will
MORE DOING LESS
Lord Rowallan, Empire Chief 
Scout, stressing the need for in­
creased support of the Boy Scout 
movement, said: “We want more 
people doing less—^^better.” In 
Ottawa they have taken the 
Chief Scout seriously. Since Sep­
tember, 1950, some 65 adults have 
voluntarili’ joined the movement 
as leaders, bringing the Ottawa 







tests. Brownies will 
for the tarts stolen by the 
Shirley Webster was en- 
as a Brownie at the last
ducing a guest, cooking, folding 
clothes, skipping, carrying a mes­
sage, fire safety rules, cleaning 
shoes and two singing games.
Stanle.v Korman and family, 
Verdier Ave., are moving to their 
new homo in Victoria this week.
Social Club 20 hold a card parly 
on Saturday at tho Dawson Pent
Saanichton
PRAIRIE^^ INNVSTGRE j:;: ■
— 'y ,C;' Ph.jKeat. S4W"'
This advertisement is not published ordisplayed by the Liquor, Control 
;:; y Board or by, the Government of; British Columbia^ ; : ; y ‘
HOOP TROPHY 
PRESENTED y
SUGGESTS A NEW HAT
, : Saanichton ': Commuhit.yJunior 
bbys were y honored y.' Saturday 
night jin jthe' AgriculturaliHali lby 
a ' presentation; by' President . Ernie 
Stbcky'oL:they.Basketba 11 "League; 
of the .much-coveted “Dad: Quick’’ 
trophy'. for .'Wirining,: the ;:;Saanich 
: Suburban: y League j jititleyT-j Ernie; 
rStqck madeja.jbriefmddress: tbjthe; 
boys;'ebrnrnendingy The ,Kteam ' phi 
Their; y'garnely”: play; .during; :The. 
season;;: andext ended: :his:;,sindere 
congratulations. y :::
;yyFeaturing,; Saturday’s j gamC;', in 
:the . Agricultural ( Hall: "will: be ithe 
"start;; of - a (total-point;:series yfor 
the entire teanis ,of; Thd; club for 
the ;,Qld East' and, West; cup. Poe-, 
.Wees; of Brentwood and; Saanich-: 
toil will; jneet;:for , their first ganie, 
■also.Midgot girls. Junior girls,; and, 
Saanichton ‘scniors:will battle with 
the Brentwood; Aces. ?
to
house. Prizes for high score went 
to Mrs. V. C. Dawson and Steve 
Sivortson. After cards there was 
an hour of dancing, followed by 
refreshments.
:I: i\i
Several car loads of Brentwood 
residents journej'ed to Sidney on 
Saturday evening to hear the 
choral program, given jointly by 
the junior and senior choirs of 
St. Paul’s United Church and the 
choir from Shady Creek United 
Church. All attending were . en­
thusiastic in their praise.
meeting of the pack. Two candi­
dates for the Golden Hand badge 
passed their tests under examiner 
Mrs. W. F. Margason on Satur- 
dajr. To acquire this award the 
knowledge of semaphore, National 
Anthem, compass points, ijlant 
growing, parcel lieing, knitting, 
firc-liglilin.g, greeting and ’ inlro-
Mombers of tho Saanichton 
P.-T.A. will at their monthly 
meeting enjoy six film strips 
which have been purchased for 
the school, entitled "Timber From 
Forest to House.” “The History 
and Sctllemonls of Canada,” “B.C., 
Yukon and N.W.T.,” “Great Lakes 
Shipping,” “Pacific Salmon Run” 
and “Orphan Willie” a health pic­
ture. Child study will also be on 
the agenda and refreshments will 
bo served.
A VALENTINE
(Dedicated to .our mothers)
A sweet little heart I’ll give, 
you;
, My dearest mother mine.
’Twill tell you that I love you
true,,, ■ ..y, ; :■
- For you’re; my Valentine. ,: )
A;(heart to :sing ; and Taugh ■ each 
'„■(;:(. .day,
(:,; And: to be(good, and jkind;:'' y 
’Twill;; help you;: mother, (oh iThe 
'((.rw'a'y, ..,(;;'C' v. (.;(,(,/;''((;;(/;..(
(. True happiness to find.
When I grow To be a man,
;..;:;:;I’1L( loycxycm; jmbther/IrnineUjy^
you . live(land;; work;(and" 
plan
( : T |a (? b e ((
The W.A. to the Shadj' Creek 
United Church met at the home 
of Mrs. Smith, Verdier Ave., on 
Thursday last. Mrs. Cruickshank 
and;Mrs. Wishart gave reports on 
the missionary convention , they 
attended recently in Victoria. 
Final arrangements were made 
for a social evening and entertain-, 
meat that ; will : be held vyat The 
church on (February 26. It was 
decided, to hold the next, monthly 
meeting; at; ;the;(.honhe" of . Mrs. 
Cruickshank, on Keating Cross 
Road. (( Mrs., A. Burdon , and . Mrs.
( WisharT were tea hostesses. , ' ■
, G 261^
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria ISll
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
Art; Slater, Saturna, Island;; (was; 
a; Brent w O;od; y isitbrj bri; Su rid ay; j j
^saanighton;
a Gorae(,aitd ;i t F;
WATER SUPPLY 
NOW^;Al5E<jUATE;;






bur .selection iri- 
cliulcs all the new 
colors, o;f course, 
and a st.yle to suit 






Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouyer, follows:
Egg receipts showed a decrease 
of 1.3 ; per cent through regislorcd 
stritions in Briti.sh Columbia last 
week. This drop can bo attribut- 
I ed to; a moderate increase (in 
biatchcxy requircmonl.s and a loss 
in production duo to recent cold 
weather. :,;
With local supplies continuing 
to sliorton, more operators are be­
coming dependent on shipments 
from Prairie points for a consid­
erable percentage of their turn­
over.
There liave been no egeT slnrerl 
under the iirice support program 
so far tliis sea.son,
Sales continue at a high level 
through 'retail channels and .ship­
ments to oul.slde poinUs are steady.
Poullry receipts were in rnod- 
erate volume and, except for 
broller.s, (insuffieiont for" demand. 
Only one .small lot of fowl arrived 
from tlie U.S. la.st week, Broilers 
are moving by refrigei'atod truclf 
to ‘ Alberta point.s willi furUier 
.sli i)) m on Is ox pect ed sh or ll,\’, Sa 1 os 
througli retail clianriols are';fairly
!IOtiV,e. ■ "'"(.; "S' ' ;
condemried arid;;the ;;school is now: 
hooked up to The Brentwood 
.Watervyorks District supply. This 
was; announced; at - the. meeting, 
last; week of The; Brerittvood :;Par- 
erit-Teachor,:Associa'lion.
(The well-attended meeting was 
addros.sed by Bernard Gillio.'prin- 
cipal of Topaz Averiue high school, 
in Victoria. The main feature of 
his speech was the new much- 
criticized; report forms, He ex­
plained that they arc adequate 
and perfectly satisfactory if prop­
erly marked. A lengthy idiscus- 
sion pn the subject ensued.: ; An 
atmosphere of dissatisfaction pre­
vailed.;:'.
Disapproval of tho: delay in 
commoncemerit of the now Brent­
wood school was expros.sod.
The . mooting di.scussed the 
forthcoming childron’.s fancy dress 
Valentino party to be hold' in the 
Brentwood W.l, Hall on Friday, 
Feb. 16. The meeting also dis- 
cu.s.scd the preparation of a play, 
A dramatic group will bo spon- 
spred by the association. Further 
))lan.s will be laid .'it a rnoeting in 
the .scliool on Wcdno.sday evening, 
Feb. 21.
Al. Burdon wa.s appointed rep­
resentative of the P.-.T.A, to the 
school board.
; : G.(" Lawson;’''Saanichton, (a';reguy 
iarj eribbage:‘player'(at ;The:;fort- 
nightl,y;;parties;:held‘;:in The Rioh-' 
eer,Uog Cabin;;; Wednesday (eye-: 
nings,'was: successfuLin obtaining,; 
the highest V score,;; 99 T':;: since ( Th e 
club (has 'beeri;(;iri :bperation:, over; 
16 :years ago. ;Mi.ss (Bessie (Jack-: 
son' also finished with a,'score; in 
the:: nine: hundreds/ To ( take:;; the; 
honors for the ladies. Refresh- 
monts were served by 'members,
(y .j'S On:(':ouT:,vtop';(T16:Gr
well-made, modern furni- 
^ Lure ready for you. to
finish yourself. “Come 
and Get It” in our Feb-
conyoned 
Nimmo.;
by : Mr.;(,'and; Mrs.
At the weekly meeting of the 
Smmichton ; Wolf: Gubs, arrange­
ments have boon made for the 
Cubs to become ranchers, dressed 
appropriately and Akola ' Mrs. 
Mills : will i 'bo ranch ovvner' (and 
Bnloo Miss Marilyn Bellamy 
ranch boss. Sixers, Dave Allen 
and' Dave Greenway will be: 
range foremen. All will gather
the corral to round
LONG-HANDLED, ROUND 
NOSED SHOVELS
Dorothy Paul Heads 
Saanich Indian C.Y.O.
GARDEN FORKS -,RAKES-„HOES 
garden :jSEEDS ■LAWNiBEED
BOY BILLIARD CHAMPION
Kmlyii Wan’on Parry, 16 .years 
old, a ; heart vllTim, y in: .British 
1) ay s': op en ;' 1) i 11 i a r d fi ' c tui m) 11 o p, 
,Enilyn has KimiiT mo.st of the past 
six yeara in ltp.spjtal bul look up 
billiurfis' as luTnild form :of; :exbr- 
(d,':e. He can play only Two hour.s 
Til a sircttch, and, 'was :,(:oiu,TiC(i ,;to 
ehnmpioii.sliip b,v, retired ;,JMioiulda 
Valley coal mlnon,i,
Dorolliy Paul, rneinber ;or tlie 
prraninont Wo.st .Saan 1 eh Iiidiari 
family, was ' oloetod president of 
the Saanich Indian Catholic 
Youth (Organization al tlie recent 
rmniinl meeting,
(Mi.ss : Paul, wa.s' filso: named 
clinirman of thcf' oultiiral cninmU- 
too., ;Slie. has ,arranged; a spries of 
addresses ' hY ((Mtmrico : Connor, 
seeret.at'y-'ireasurer :nf tlie, tSiuiii- 
icli Peninsula : Credit, Uniop, ,The, 
seridfi wdll coiliii.Ht of two leeturesi 
: Tlio.groui'j made initial prepnra" 
tinn.s for.a iday to betpreseritecl at 
tl’ie C.Y.O. Dramn Fesllval at 
Ndrialrna on March 18,
,, Gtheiv offIc'or.H elected included' 
vieo.prc.sldeni, Earl Claxton; fiec- 
rota ry-iroai'Ui rer, A n no El 1 leii, rc- 
ligloms eominiiioo, Marie Cooi'ior,
DEATHS FROM TURERCULOSIS
,If present Irendfi are mniniain- 
ed, deathfi from tnl)er(,'ri1e!dR in 
Seotlfind in 195(1 will again lie tlie 
lowcfit on record, 'Deatli from 
iTon-rettpi rater,V tiiliereulosifi at 
probalifv iindin* 4fi(t will lie lens 
thiin I'lalf of the hast I'ler-Wnrld 
War' II. figure mid leH-i than a 
isixth Tif the aver.ago prior to 
Worm ,War ,1.,.
INSULATE YOMIt HOME 
AGAINST HEAT LOSS WITH
(a 50%
0^ ifovK f^u»f hilU!





spied Sntln ts mndo fpi* any 
IoomVnny wall surface. It won’* 
streak or lose color when 
washed. Id wawhahlc colors 
that rupci hoiisohold grime. ( 






" 2 *4»■' 2 Vi»■ ^'3-inch ■ Gomihon (Nails*:;.;::: 
GLASS-—Cut'to'size. >, ' 
1-Ply Garden.; Hose.,'
New and ' Used 'Gars'
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONETKenting ei'
'Maree Munro Ijn' chief of ' thf* 
eight aprmiirieci.s lieard on i'lro- 
vineial atnUona, , of the CBCa 
Tnins'Canada nedwork, Hia’ voice 
Is hc.ard on u rnnnlier of CBC pro-
THIS WEEK'S SPEC1A1.S» 
'.TG DoiJgo Punel, exeelhml .
eoi'iditjon', :'............. .was
'47 HUlmmi, gotKl alinpo,.. $B9.V 
(TcriTiB jimJ Trades)





PyreK:'Ware^ and'Replacements ‘/Erpoms,'- Mops Floor'Waitt’, 




BruwHo rouiul iho GA1)GKTEIUA, :nml, korvi^ your«<jlf,
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LICENSE PLATES
i GREAT many words are beilig said and written at
present about the provincial government’s new sys- 
tern of licensing automobile drivers. Perhaps enough has 
in that connection. We’re more intere.sted at
t We agree with the government that it’s a sensible 
economy this year to supply us with only small metal 
tags to attach to our present license plates. That seems 
just common .sen.se. But we’re going to suggest another 
; way in which they; could be helpful.
The govei’nment co-operated to the full this season 
; in stai'ting to test automobile drivers in Sidney. Scores 
and scores of drivers have been accommodated in this 
way. And in doing, so the government acknowledged 
that there are many motorists living north of Elk Lake.
’ We are informed on good authority that more than 2,000 
/ cars are located ori the north end of the Saanic,h Peninsula, 
"tt ; W convinced that the time has arrived for the
provincial government to sell automobile license plates 
in Sidney. If our figure is close and the average charge 
for car licenses is $20 to $25, then the government col­
lects annually around $40,000 to $50,000 solely for the 
■ licensing of cars on the Saanich Peninsula. It would 
seem, on the face of it, that the sale of license plates in 
Sidney is a service which the motorists of this area have 
i every rightTo expect of their government; V
Car licenses are sold bn Salt Spring Island today. This 
is as it should be. Butiby the same token, the north end 
of the Saanich Peninsula is entitled to 'the
We are convinced, further, that the sale of license 
plates and car licenses should be handled at a provincial 
office. When the' policing vvas in the hands of the former 
B.C. Provincial Police, it was all well and good for them to 
handle provincial licenses. But with the federal force
nieht The game was watched 
by one of the largest audiences 
to attend these matches, at Tod 
Inlet. Cement Company line-up 
was; Prescott, McLean, ^^Brad- 
stock, Stephens and Parsell.
Miss Audrey Griffin, the noted 
champion lady swimmer, was the 
guest this week of Capt. and Mrs. 
W D Byers, Fourth St., Sidney. 
Miss Griffin, in order to keep in 
good physical condition walked 
out from Victoria. She covered 
the distance in four hours and a 





now respoiisible for the policing, it seems Ibgicaly^^^t^^^ 
provincial licenses should be handled by provincial civil 
servants.
A WORTHY ORGANIZATION
■ 'f®HE Boy Scout movement is a worthy organization 
i wherever it has spread throughout the world. It is 
n vnliinKlp ac4ipt to tho cmriTnnnitv life of'-this distlHcit.S^^^^^iy^
(By J. H. Hamilton)
While the voyage of Captain ,
Voss in 1901 in his little dugout i tetiiea 
Indian canoe from Victoria, B.C.. 
to London, via Australia and 
South Africa, will long stand as a 
record and a milestone of achieve­
ment, still there have been other _ 
intrepid voyages undertaken by 
men from this vicinity. One 
which will not be forgotten, by 
the people of Victoria, Saanich 
and the Gulf Islands is the re­
markable cruise of the late Com­
mander Eustace B. Maude, .R.N., 
who. at the advanced age of 77, 
sailed in a 22-foot boat for 97 
davs, covering a distance of over 
4,000 miles on the ocean.,
It appears almost incredible 
than an aged man could safely 
navigate a tiriy craft through the 
storms of the North Pacific, alone 
and unaided, and return to land 
to tell the tale; but such was the 
accomplishment.
Commander Maude, was: of the 
old-school : British Navy type.
Born in Kent, England, in 1848, 
he' served ,21: years, in’ the navy, 
seeing service in various' parts 
of' the world.; Retiring from the 
sea, at: thevend of his service, he, 
migrated to America : and later 
to- Canada, cbming,! finally to a 
ranch on,, beautiful Mayne Island.
Here he restedV:liying :out'his life' 
in the nomfort, 'security .and ' pla-, 
cidity bf tthe: Ciulf; Islands,: happy 
in ,the association with his family'.
,: (jomrhander Maude’s/first ship 
:after ;: leavihgt/Nayalt .College :- in 
186i::::wastH,M.S;''/“Sc'but,’’;:/which, 
/wasCsent//tbl' Esquimalf /inytlBSL 
/Doubtless his/earlydmpfessipnsybf 
Britisht/Cblurhbia/// arid//the// Gulf,
among the rnaples and roses of his I tho Panama Canal and, thought
a^rwheip"'after long he j '| afonr UndissCad(^ by arguS
M,.„e spalls
- trepid old man. (7 ,>eais oi a^e,
....— The
(The Parish of Brentwood) 
Rev. Norman A. Lowe, 
B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, February 18 
2nd Sunday in Lent
Holy Communion ........8.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer ..........10.30 a.m.
.'J
He said never ahis Navy vear.s he servedH.M.S. ‘-Rinaldo” on the China 1 of the ocean.
Coast station, the “Temaraire” on
the Mediterranean and on the ^ .
Yacht “Victoria and Al- voyage to sea, but the idea ma- 
, tured and one day he announced
. , uu- to his astonished son that he had
An Ambitious Plan . ! decided to sail in his sail boat
Age was creepnng on, and witn ■ 
the passing of the years there 
came to Commander Maude, in­
creasingly, year by year, the call 
of the sea. We are told that the 
aged live again, in recollection.
word to his family Warding his ! set about his built
recurrent thoughts of a final “Half Moon was a stuidib-builtlecmrent inoug s _ sail boat of a type familiar to our
‘Half Moon” to London, via
coastal waters, as may be seen in 
the accompanying photograph, 
taken at Victoria just prior to the 




The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service...........  7.30 p.m.
Speaker for Sunday, Feb. 18, 
MR. HARRIS.
their earlier lives—; there must 
have passed through , his mind 
the varied scenes of his younger 




Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.
The Review’s 
Book Review
"FOLLOW THE S E V E N T H 
MAN," by Robert Standish; Mac­
millan ■ Company;/ ,244 / pp,/ $3.75./
' ' a a uab e sse e ommu i y  t istrict.
Noi'th Saanich Scouts will ‘ celebrate the birthday of 
their founder, the late Lord Baden-Powell, in a tangible 
way. this year. In an effort to raise money to improve 
the Sidney Scout Hall, they are going out in search of
work. The boys will do any reasonable; weirk for hbus^^^ 
holders and expect in return a small payment which will
■''4'■'."''r^xTT rwl 1' v'+'K Cl 1 K n 51 id 1 Ti'nr11 n'id V''.': :rswell their building fund.
< The Scouts invi+irio- fhp rio.r
ionly , lately had , to/intervene/dn /a 
dangerous strike. In the same 
land - the; cost , of: government- and 
;the::.crist//;of;ldiving.,:;are-uricontrol- 
/riblei//And:/in,; Scotlarid //a /group'/ of; 
malcontents //’are/zhlaririlrig;/ seces-:‘ 
:sion /frorri/thevBritish;’Union,/leayri 
drig/out/of/ consideratibri-the/ mat­
ter / of/ridividirigy/thri'lassrits/'/arid'; 
liabilities; of/such/'uriibri..
;/:/Arid'-;there/;/,is /the:■ buestion'/of:
/ It : is/, difficult to see precisely 
where- Mr. Standish is leading the 
reader dn this, book. The story is 
set: iri /the: east during/the/early 
part of the present century. .The 
/moral'/ would/-appe:ar/; to /.bejthat 
eastern pultUre/is'not/to/be influ­
enced by western;culture/arid; edu-; 
/cation.-/ ': Histbry;,;ha.s/:_proyed//that 
iri; ;mariy;/.cases /i-the/zinfluerice//of;
/Such/a ..mixture /has://beeri /-heheri 
ficial.
, Selim ■ was ,'the . Sultan - of,: Zim-, 
batan,: in'/Malaya./r.He was/educat-, 
:ed/dri//Britairi,/because/dti,/was;/the': 
;wish/bfihis ,,f ather;/and:; of ::Sir/An-;/ 
thoriy/Rumbbld /-that / he/should; be. 
'acqriairitedv/i.with; '//the /,-'/-western 
world. Attending Repin gton 
schobl,/'iri/Britain; heZ/was/ in/con
20 YEARS AGO
New officers of the Salt Spring 
Island Sheep B r e e d e r s and 
Agricultural Association are presi­
dent, Norman Wilson; vice-presi­
dent, John Rogers, directorate, J. 
Bennett, William : Palmer, H. 
Ruckle, W. Y. Stewart, R. Col­
lins, R. Maxwell, C. Gardiner, C.; 
Goodrich and J. A. Kerman.
.David Craig will open up his 
business in his new premises on 
Monday., '.He 'has'moved , into the 
building recently vacated by Jack 
Ashley, opposite the Sidney Phar­
macy. : Changes have , been made 
in the premises and Mr.: Craig 
will continue to trade as .a black- 
zsmith / and: stove exchange//busi­
ness.; His / blacksmith shop:, .wa;s 
formerly on Second; Street,, while 
his: - stoye'/^lexichange: : land;' iretail 
/store ,'were/::;ori ,: Beacon ,/ Averiue; 
next;/door/ to R./C./Sloaris shbe- 
maker’s./shop.
// The/; death::/bccurred , oh/ Satur­
day/-at, trie Royal ,Jubilee/:hospital 




' , fhp; na.sl/: .30 vears.: ' /: , :.,Sidney/for-: t e p t/ 3 /: y //:'.....
, //Engagement;//is //arinounced;,/' of 
Basil-//zpholps;/;.'ypungest-b:sbri;, ,;of 




WHE/vNintb //Decennial: /Gensus;:of /Canacla in ; June /this ( had little in common/ with /either 
; 1;/ year /ikibasecl /on : ri legal; repLUifemehts class. For_ riis ha^ and sympa-
althougri/ theyvspent: much: of their 
time/together.
'.Iri / due / course .the./young /east- 
sul'ian and Peter, 
adviser. / The
-by Scots/ who are, warrior-minded., ,is wel^ lioth.
Burns/ hated: war. - He has sbrbe-/ but ieach/ia.well.-aware of ,th(j ex- 
times, been lauded to the/skies by . tent to/which the/ patience . of /the 
rich / and:/educated : men./ 'Burns “'zher may /be stretched.. -
starit//:touch//with/Peter;/:Rumbbld. . iss,/:.,Ireim-/./Jqttre , u
They;//.'were'/:'/rieyer-z/ /close/: /friends: Korks,'7/B.C;,//-/The,wedding , ,‘v\nlt,.
_ 1 Al. _i- l-g;.AILit tsko /pls-CG.-iTi:’ *toG msinlsi^d. cily*;.
Miss Jeffrey/ has /been/' a / meiriber 
of the /staff/of//Rock/.Bay hospital/ 
'■for/soihe. time,;/.’//-■:/-//■;./.:/; ,'//:„//.//.//z
Ori /; Sunday / morning.// Wilfred 
'Douglas,,/ of/. Burgoyne/ Bay,//met 
with, ,an' accident when he /fell 
from/a high ..tree bn to the rocks
■/‘,zye /::/ ,sZ:/basec '- /o _ , ,, _ ,, ,
(iaUng ‘from / Gbnfeiieration. Under: Section ;/5L 
//i Britisli North < America A(ct,:/1867, it was. enacted, that
ner and from such time as the Parliamenriof Canada pro­
vided,' subject to certain rules. . The chief of these rules 
was that the Province of Quebec should have a fixed 
number of members (66) /and that the represeritari of 
other prbyirices in/the/Ho^^u of Conimons should bear the 
same proportion to the population of the province as the
the tic good, sense, Burns has been 
adopted as/a model of saintliness. 
Research will not di.scover/ him to 
haveZ-been /a .saint.',- 
/' Burris called "himself - a: “rhym­
er’’ / without pretense,/ and/ few 
people will deny/liim great; credit. 
The land of his -birth was probab­
ly harsh for many, but there was 
lovolino.ss to be found for Burns 
has said so. In Canada, wo need ! 
not bo reminded of other : great i
It' is at this point:that the, theme 
of the; book gets out of hand. It 
rriight well be that under such dif­
ficulties as accompany a/ western
belovv, spraining both .ankles. He 
was putting , up-/an/ - aerial /.when 
the accident occurred;
. / Mr. and Mrs. Alec. Scoones and 
family have taken, up residence
education . even/ the. soundest : of | m the .proporty , on, Ganges Hill, 
OriontaT minds may. break; dowm;
'The/gentleman from the/far/ east
humbei’ '65 bears to the population of the Province of
yi/fof the British North Americia Act 
^ ^ and a new Section .sub.stitnted, a.s follow.s:
The number of members of the House of Common,s
may/ not take/well: to the wosterri 
idea of only bne .wife at. any one 
time. According to Mr. Standish 
he is likely to look with more than 
friendly eyes upon the wives, of 
his followers and friends.
That the Englishman in the far
Mr. and ,/Mrs. /Cecil Abbott, / of 
Victoria. Mr;/ and Mrs. Scoones 
were proviou.sly rosident.s of Gali- 
ano''Island.' /.; '//
Mouat Bros, store building at, 
Ganges, where some , carpenter^ 
work is being done. It was ex-' 
tihguished before anj' serious 
damage was caused. ,
The many friends of _ Geo. 
Simpson, of Deep Cove, will be 
glad to learn: that he is now .out 
of St. Joseph’s hospital after, his 
long illness of 11 months. He is 
convalescing at the home of: his 
daughter in Victoria.
' Mr. 'and Mrs., .Speedie .have 
leased trie premises', formerly, oc­
cupied by the Nelsons next to j 
the Sidney; Service//. Station /on : 
B/eacori Avenue./ They . are now, 
conducting a restaurant and; room- . 
ingz'house.'-/'-:
/'/Mrs. Lattanzi, /of Centre Road, / 
returned home //on . Fridayafter 
spending/ severa/L', / days///visiting, 
-friends-iri -/Victoria.- 
,/: :The :Rev...R;: D;/:Porter and Mrs.'/ 
Pdfter ' were: in .Victoria/ last //week/
Rev./Porter attended: the: Ariglicari , 
Church/: Syriod.z//,':He//was:/:ac:c/om-:;: 
panied by Col." Fawkes.
;/ / Several //cases':/pf//;/petty ;/thiev-
irig/- have; beeriz/peported //from/'/the/:/ 
Deep Cove area during the past 
week.
/’//Miss Eri'Bassett///■who; has -been:; 
spending, the past morith; at, Mayne/ 
/Island//fs/the//:gues;t,/;bf:'her,:::guntj 
Mrs.' /Friday/ /at' Deep :Cove;//:;::,/ //
//'/-MrsE:/ Craig/-/who; has/been /ill, 
is 'spending ;a /month in'/:Vancou-; 
.ver;;/ while /M/isri/Z/Whitehead, / /of,
'Varicouver, is ' helping ; out ” the: 
;Mritron/ at the'/ Lady / Mintp:/hos­
pital./'':'/:;- ::' '.■'/ '‘'Z," /- ::'/,'
::/,Mr. and Mrs.' S./ Jones,/of The- 
/Chalet, Deep/ Cove, are speriding 
a; week’s holiday in Seattle.
The following is the ranking 
of the pupils of the Deep Cove 
school in order of rnerit for the 
month of January: grhde 7, Doro­
thy/ Calvert; Marjorie White, 
Violet Nichol, Gwennie Argyle. 
Grade 6, Frank Lines, Raymond 
Stevens, Claudine Nichol. Grade 
2, Eric/'Jones, Cecil/ Linos, Dora 
Beattie.' Grade, 1, Marjorie Stacey, 
Jean Lee,' Catherine Yoo, : Wini- 
i'fred Johnston.// :/:' /''■'/ :: /.:
, Seventli-day 
Adventist Chnrch
Saturday, February 17 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ......... ..^7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— all WELCOME —
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
//:/;"//,'/ //'.CHURCH/':'/:/
/ REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
//B.A., B.D., ; S.T.M;, / minister.
Shady Greek—,; ;/
/ / Family /Service /;.....10.09 a.m
St. Paul’s—
/ / Family: Service:/ ......11/16 a.m..
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday: Schools-b-Shady Creek / 
/;/// arid St. /PauTs/: 10/: a./m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m.
Special speakers — Morning 
: service,/ ;Rey./ Bob: /McLaren, of 
/N:ararifata//'rraining;Z/School.;,/, ; 
Evening service. Dr. A. K. 
McMinn.
/:/;: Z/LL/: A/',; Welcome'/ior/'All , '■'
/"'I '/Ndrlh'/Z/SaanicK 




— FEBRUARY 18 — 
7.30 p.m./
Scots,: such as Livingstone, ^Ma- ! <i«st may at some time bo cuck-
.sholl bo 256 arid /the representation of the provinces 
therein shall forthwith, upon the cornint? into force of
/ and thei'oaftor on the completion of each
■ ■ ■ ■ ............. . according,to the fol-census,: be read j uated ../.:; ing i l  
lowing rules—(a) subjecit as hertiinafter providtid, there
each of the provinces the number, of 
membors computed by dividing the total population of the 
provinces byz25't/ an(l by dividing th(3/ population of each
jirovinco hy the quotient .so obtained , .
’I’hi.s new Stjctioii thus did away lylth tlVe to^
cnuloy, Carlyle, and others,
The Robert Burn.s “.Songs of 
Libcrly" show an e.\ce,s.s of lib­
erty. Considerably so in spots, 
but there is no doubt that kind of 
mentality gained momentum it It 
did noL iictuiul.v .-.Uii I wiUi Buio,^. 
So mucli, so good. Tlie historian 
Carlyle is to bo proferrod, tracic- 
unlo'iiLsm is far more offcctivo and 




olded by an eastern potentate is 
not beyond the bounds of imag- 
in.'ition. That' it was largely due 
to his Engli.sh education Is, at 
least, a most unflattering reflec­
tion oti tho groat schools of Brlt-
.an
vi.sioii in the Act by which tHe/'l,h’()viiice ,pf/Quoito 
given a fixed rqprcsontjition fei; determining the quotient 
upon whicih I’cin’CHtnitatitin in ()thov priiVincea cotiid bo 
calculntod/^^^ , A memliership of the/11 oust)
z///;z/rit/"'t/:''pfz Q'o,iinm6hs//wh8'':increa'sod /'from,2''1,5'^,tO;;.:255, .'-tl/nclucVing
(ipo mohihor fronv the/ Yukon). / , , ^
H(»pr(?sentati€in / of /the /Ih’oidncb' of: Qutehee
It-;:
^ y;:,\VaH'//';"in,-
croa readjustment from 06 to 7‘t members,
that of Ontario from 82 to 8tV, Novti Scotia/froniv.t2 tb; i:i, 
' //and; British Golupibia/from 16 to 18, /Mnnitubn atH
katchewnn each lost one seat* the neiv roiirosehtaUpn of 
tho former being 16 and of the hitt;er/20 memliai'.s. Repro-
sentation of the vemaining three ih’ovincoH/wits nnchanged,
Brunswick, 10; /Prince Edward Islamh four::"::Z.:'-vSK.;/New'./ r
and Alhbrta, 17. Seven Seats wore given to Newfoundland
on i is e 1) try i nto (! o n fe d e r atl on at m i d n i gh ton M arc h J1, 
1049, raising the total membcr.ship in the ITou.ho of Com-
/: monsto 262.
Since 1041 there Viave been some wul.ist;aniial siufts in 
/;,/,,:/,j)opul,atio3il'jia l;>otwc'ch' proyinccs'.and'/furthcf- cha,ngos,nr,c 
likely to take place iri lu’ovincial ropresohtutlon in i-lm 
Jil{>U8u/of CommonH in tlio; next redistribution of sents.ful- 
7,,;-;,':-,,.:lowing,-,U,u;,-1051.census.,,-■
0 J:Uetters To Editor hi
/ -Z YOUTH SERVICE ;
Editor, Rdvlow', :
'Sir:-'- ;/-','/■ ■''/;:,z/ :.",:
: The :/ aimt,iii 1.; aiipeaI /; for; fuiids 
for Tlui l.loy, /Scotits'' Associatloh 
,i.s/ belhg/Vmide, lliroughoul,Caitadh, 
F6bruhry/:5,:':to''-21.''Z'/'Z'/-:
’ z P(.)r soveral yeiifs wo‘ liavo each 
year (lirfM,'tefl:',oui’;,ap,pcal lo yoir la 
-tlulZ/Tbpo /you /wlll/bwanl :, to' iri 
/iiKfiOi’Idted;by your:financial Kitpv 
porl:, with /',ili(i,,- training - of-, our 
:),’oinvg//,;iH'oplo z iri: i thc / prlriciplos, 
/bf-ScuuUng.- i
/,:T;1, ;/,/:Thc')Uhands of, men ;fand, a ',great 1: 
fhi.s- many /women, loo) cotitribute,(ton:-/i 
I rirotisly of thtrir time (irid'of tholr ‘ 
‘ money ’1n jiuppof't of / this' work; 
The l.ioys themsclvof. are ti'alned 
to bo self nvij:>porting in.wfai' a.s it 
i.s possible, In: spite of this, it is 
still / nocessnry : for rands to bo 
raj,sod ' for the work of tlw Pi'o- 
vfhelnl Coimoil, which suppliots a 
vital .service to the varlou.s dis- 
.iriet :t'mlts, including your own 
.ai'cri.
, Every dollar that is contributed 
to tills' work b: i,;(.:oriomically, find 
effiU’iivoly (Uicd In the work:,,of 
Irahdng young tHiople, to “Do,unto 
nOiOY'c folf-rotii'm). ’ to ho
clean and : strong rnorally, / inut 
physically, to be: grind citizens of 
Canada,, Such training leaveut, no 
tioll' on " Which to/: row/The ficedH
Tho book is intorc.sting in its 
somewhat, .slightly dry hi,storic- 
ally written .style. The activities 
of‘the advisor in gcltinft tho coun­
try on to'its feet would have 
borne more emphasis than Ztho 
writer .saw fit to give it,; It fits 
together : well; and it -hfikls: .the 
Intero.st, The. theme i.s;nonthcULs.s 
unlikely, despite its, njiill.slic dres
2S YEARS AGO
,A very quiet wedding took 
place ,at the Manse, Sidney, Fri­
day morning, when Edith, daugh­
ter of M.'r. and Mrs. H. J. Ricketts; 
Ea.sl Saanich Road, wa.s united in 
matrimonv to' Edward, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson, Fifth Street, 
Sidney. Rev, M, Lees solemnized 
tho innrriago.
J, H, M'Tri'-'wh whn Ivii op­
erated the nonstock Farm on 
’Thomas Cro.s.s Road, a mile south 
of town, for tho past year, is giv­
ing up farming. Ho i.s holding an 
auction sale at the farnv on Wed- 
■'nesdny. :, ' '
:./ Mr. f\nclMrs, ,,Smith,; of,, Salt 
Spring Island, ,were visitors to 
Deep Cove over the, woek-ond,
On Friday evening a ‘small fire
1,was dlscKWpred ih: the Tear' of lire Ijat
30 YEARS AGO
/A very enjoyable//tirrie/ was 
spent ' at - the Women’s Institute 
at Keatin,g, when , 11 tables of 
cards were in play.' Winners in-! 
eluded Mrs. Gold,: Mrs. E. R. i 
Lawrio, J. H. Sutton, W. S. But­
ler, Mrs. McNab, Mis-s I/letta 
Lawrio, O, E. Cru.so and F. Tan- 
ncf, Mrs: W: Michell Was the 
winner of the cake in the guessing 
contest.
Elected to the e.xocutlvo this 
year of the West Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute are; Mr.s. Guy, > 
Mr.s.: Fox, Mr.s, Wallace, Mrs, i 
Atkins, /Miss ZMaber, ,.Miss 'Froo-:; 
land and Mrs, /Murray.- // j
B.C. CQinont' team won when 
they. I'llayed the /Jordah //’River
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector; Rev, Roy /Mrilville /'
*: Sunday, February 18 
Holy ’Trinity—,
Holy Communion..,.! 1.01} a.m. 
Evensong ; ,30 p.m.
St.' Augustine’s--' / 'I 
Holy Communion ...,9.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—






, Matins ...............  ,....10.15
// Sunday School ....... .......11,15
SI. Stephen’s, Mt, Nowton—
; Sunday Schrior........... ,..;10.30
Matins,  ......... .................11.30
WHAT IS AHEAD?
CAN POLITICS — SCIENCE OR RELIGION 
SAVE HUMANITY
Hear the Irish EvanReliRt, Graham Joyce, 
from London, England
'I’dbn //,;■■■!;'
ABpOT SCOTSMEN I 
E.mor. !levl(,/w,
ft nn.>st bo known to jno.sl Caint- 
dkms■ lh«t..:the.,Sco,tliHh people-are, 
1 (1 ih(1 very / front:: ronk o» bring 
'■-■■both / persistent : ■,and, ■,masterly,- 
. " ’I’hoy cxtteH in eardiige and cour-
agfg: in/;Hghtin« and ringlmteting, 
Z’in :<sxpteratlon,': io ■'nasnr'Uven«KW,:ln 
cri’Ucism, awl. in :looking forward.
'■: ■ T'V(c.«C''nud --nttiaf'-'-mutters 'of'-'iiiot
i-jorvation .and the )'(i:nding (.if; hi.s 
toryz'books.,-"/
ol ,jtU'Viintj t.ie(na|ut,iH-,).. - < ,
" The inonoy ,: you contribute Is ii 
an Invesrintent In the perpetuation
- j’lift -Seotsi hohiipd to foniu,! Evnd I of “onr way -of hfo.','' Jt- may also
be dectvteted from yo,ur itu/nme for 
ta,xi.iiion )a.npnse.*;.
Ph?afH* send/your \ch(?(pte. how-
rnalntiiin: /,theAmerican/ reiiublic 
iind,,iiiso,Un},pi't'sent BviUsii Com-
'moit\iH’'alth,'/n'ow, ,)!howln(t signs'/of . . .............. , , „ .
a/ degree /-■.'unalg.nnaUon., . np'.i*' 'ever ,'fi;mri!k',' to'-Thiy /ltoy,/ .'>cout'/ 
o,iTonoi:n.u,i1y fiUidi a pro.|e(;t can be i Af'SOciidlon, 000 Hn'mlltcm .Strotd, 
made/.:''tins ■'grea'Ksid: ftvent' of / rill 1'Vancouver,/ ILC/";/;" ■-'■ ■"'' ;-,/''-■ '-''-'I 
lime, and to, afislut people evory-' ,, ,, Youni fidlhfnUy.
whorq'":’must''bO"-: left', to’''"P'er60n,it j-R,-D',- BAlvLR. ■, ,,





‘ , .... '■ ' >' ''V '•!
'’-c'" ''■‘''ire Jw
/emr/" now; 'M /'ijailtorrid ''Ovor,„-inoinm,-




Sonff'Services 7.1S'''p.m. b —' , ’''"The hland-Quartette'"WiH'Sing
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE WOMEN’S INSHTUTE FOR A PLEASANT HOUR; ALE WELCOME!
muiilM IttMWi
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, February 14, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
. Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich." Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Coniinued ,FOR SALE—Coniinued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
STOVE, 6-H OLE ENAMEL 
Beech Co-Ed. Fittings for oil, i 
wood or coal. Complete in first 
class order. Also 42-inch white 
enamel iron bed. Layard, Ard­
more Drive. Phone 81Q. 7-1
FILBERT NUT TREES — ALL 
leading varieties available, spec­
ial to clear. Large bearing 
stock will fruit in 1951. J. 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
1934 FORD V-8 COUPE — RE- 
conditioned engine installed 
1946. No waste gas, oil; 5 good 
tires, $300. 657 Queens Ave.,
Sidney. 7-1
BULGARIAN YOGURT. APPLY 
Mrs. M. Bird, Tapping Road, 
Patricia Bay, or phone: Sidney 
79X. 6tf
1936 CHEVROLET COACH IN 
good condition. Phone: Keat­
ing 72X. V-l
RALEIGH 3-SPEED BICYCLE, 
new condition, $50, or near 
offer. 1156 Third St. 7-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. .Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Bates—same as classified 
schedule.
NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED 
BY TELEPHONE USERS IN 1950
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued.
22-MONTH-OLD SAANEN GOAT, 
good strain; bred. Price rea­
sonable. Sidney lOSW. 7-1
1934 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, — 





The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
MUST SELL—BEST OFFER FOR 
1935 Austin Saloon; 5 tires. 
Phone: Ganges 68X. 7-1
ARDMORE CHICKS 
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 89U^
BUSINESS
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped $2,495; 1939 Willys 
sedan. Jeep motor, economical, 
$495;. 1941 Plymouth coupe, large 
, trunk, very good, $950; 1939 Ply­
mouth coach, motor overhauled, 
$775; 1935 Plymouth coupe, cheap 
transportation, $295; 1936 Ford
coupe, 1949 motor, $350; 1935 Ford 
coupe, original paint, $375. We 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES 
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
CRIBBAGE PARTY, MILLS RD., 
Hall, Thursday, Feb. 15, 8.30 
p.m. Admission 50c. Door prize. 
Sponsored by Canadian Legion. 
Everybody welcome. 6-2
Sidney, Keating and Ganges telephone users set; new records in 
local and long distance calling in 1950. ^ ;
Telephone company statistics show that the operators m each of 
the three exchanges handled an all-time high average number of 
calls per business day, with Sidney loading the way with 3,132 local 
calls, Ganges next rvith 2,203, and Keating with 1,578 ctills.
The overall total of 141;140 long distance calls for the three 
exchanges during tho year exceeded by more than 8,000, 1949’s total 
of 132,797 longdistance calls.
Keating exchange gained 55 telephones over last year s figure, 
giving it a total at January 1 of this year, of 583 stations, while 
Sidney added 76 instruments to total 918 telephones. Ganges and 
Mayne Island were increased by 16 and 10 respectively, bringing 
their individual totals to 457 and 157 each.
MANY POSSIBILITIES OF EGGSREGULAR MEETING OF SID
E!.? ARE VAUNTED BY HOME ECONOMISTS
in SI. Andrew’s Hall, Tuesday, 
February 20, at 8 p.m. 7-1
MEETING OF ALL PENSIONERS 
will bo held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 21, 8
p.m.
Eggs a protective food as well , heavy mixture is then folded into 
as a protein food, lend themselves the stiffly-beaten egg whites, 
lo great variety in serving. Prob- After oven-poaching for about 50 
ably no other single food can be minutes in a moderate, oven, a
7-1
BUILDING and CONTRACTING dry cleaners
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
M. B. EAST
— Building Contractor — 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
— Phone: 242Q Sidney —





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations • Phone 186
WANTED
14 TO 18 -FOOT POWER BOAT, 
cash deal. Box Z, Review. 6-2
SIDNEY AND DEEP COVE 
Scout committees announce an­
nual telephone card party Sat­
urday, Feb. 24. Prizes for 
bridge, 500, and canasta for 
adults and teenagers. To reg­
ister your group and to get in­
formation on rules please phone 
132, Mrs. D. Godwin, Sidney, 
or 145 K, Mrs. R. McLellan, 
Deep Cove. '^■2
100 SHEEP, MUST BE YOUNG. 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone: Sidney 322X 51tf
J. G. Ganderton ,
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WITH 
some experience in kitchen and 
home duties for an elderly wo­
man in her own home. Days 
only. Apply: Deacon, 2345 Har­
bor Road, Sidney. 1-1
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club old-time dance, Legion 
Hall, Mills Rd., Friday, Feb. 23^ 
9 p.m. Admission 60c. 7-2
UNFURNISHED H OUSE OR 
suite; reasonable rent, near
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the North Saanich Service Club 
will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nunn, Thurs­
day, March 1, 8 p.m. All mena- 
bers are requested to attend.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
DECORATORS
ELECTRICAL —.RADIO; C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Electrical Contracting
(Maintenance - Alterations 
.^y'Fixtures
■ Estimates - Free; —-"(r"''
R. J. McLELLAN
64S Fifth St.; Sidney - Ph.j312T
; Hot-Air Heating - Air; 
^ C - Boat




Rest Haven hospital, o a anICHTON P.-T.A. MONTH-
15. Box F, Review. meeting Monday, Feb. 19, 8
p.m.; Saanichton school. Films,
utilized in a greater number of 
dishes suitable for breakfast, 
lunch on dinner. In the eyes of 
the busy homemaker, eggs are 
the answer To the problem of pre­
paring a hurry-up meal. With a 
good supply of eggs in the house 
there is no need to worry about 
having supper on time even if 
the meeting at tlie church or 
school finishes later than usual, or 
the shopping takes longer than 
e.xpectcd.
When it comes to cooking and 
baking, eggs arc quite exceptional 
because they do \vonders in leav­
ening cakes, inducing meat loaf 
mixtures to stick together for 
better slicing,, and helping oil 
and vinegar to combine in mayon­
naise. u
Problem
Frequently left-over egg whites 
are a problem to the homemaker. 
One of the favorite ways to use 
egg whites is to make meringues. 
The two chief ingredients in mer­
ingues are egg whites and sugar 
but there can be considerable 
variation in the proportions used. 
A little sugar makes a fluffy mer-
RAFERHANGING AND 
PAINTING
P HON E'; (Sidney (‘SOO ?
t;-3t£
YOUNG LADY OR GENTLE- 
man, under the age of 21, cleri­
cal work, opportunity for ad- 
vancerhent. Bank of Montreal, 
Sidney, ;B.C. 7-1




ingue for topping pies apd pud-
golden brown, puffy souffle re­
sults which would make anyone’s 
mouth water ,iust to look at it.
A wide variety of souffles may 
bo prepared by the addition of 
minced chicken, turkey or ham; ;
grated Canadian Cheddar cheese, (T
whole kernel corn, bacon or 
mushrooms. ;
What could be more Tempting ; ; ! 
to anyone than an oihclet and yet 
so many people say “I .iust can’t ^ I 
make an omelet.” By using the 
proper cooking technique omelets , (
are simple to make. Here are (
simple directions for pi'cparing 
an omelet: First of all there are 
two types of omelets, the plain ;
omelet and the fluffy omelet. The ; L: 
title of the latter denotes the dif­
ference. It is more: fluffy than 
a plain omelet. However, there is 
no difference in the Tngredients 
which are used ; in either ; type.
For each egg use one tablespoon 
of water or milk and season to 
taste with salt and pepper.
Omelets
The reasons why The ( omelet is ■ 
ni ore; fluffy Than the other is in . 
the method of : preparation. To
experienced YOUNG LADY 
would like baby sitting; care of 
invalid or infant while mother 
works. Phone 298R. , 7-1
AT LEGION HALL, MILLS RD., 
the North: Saanich Service Club 
Wiir entertain the Deep Cove 
Community Club, Friday eve- 
; ning, March 16.; ; ; "
CHILD’S PLAY PEN.; REASON-, 
:: , able.: (Ehbrie: (Ganges,24E;;,: 7-1;
FUNERAL; ;DIREeTORS:
iTOP;: PRICES PAID FOR ; ALL 
grades rbeef, veal, lamb; :a n d 
pork.i:;Phone:E 3352 or Bdmont 
1 112G evenings. 25-tf
Radio and Electrical 
Service
RADIO C SPECIALTIES (LTD.
(Forrhetly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234,
; S.; N. ; Magee, " i Res. (.Ph; :;254X:-
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
A, R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
; We Repair Anything; Electrical
^^■'AND: EMERGENCY 
7STRETCHER;:;SEi^ICE






Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances v 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney




“The Memorial ChapeL 
of Chimes”
...........................The Sands Farnily('and Associated
GIJEAN(:(;US^;TCi^S: ( Ah; (Establishment Dedicated
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day(;(and( NightiSeryice ;—- E'7511;
GOOD, , —^ , ......
( "Will paY alLcasht r.For (prompt 
' attention, ?: call i or Twrite (■ ,Mr.;
:: Mitchell,tK^M ;Autb::l^les,;:1101: 
■ - 4..'XTi - or. 5822. ■(((YateshSL, (Victoria,
T5t£
(PERSONAL'
TWG;BiTS(FO'R A GOLD WATCH 
( would be’ absuhdly: cheap; but so 
((are (the (prices: at (the (friendly
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding (- House Wiring
Phono 222 — H. C. Slttcoy
"■Al'R: vT::A(X:i::(
B.C. AIRLINES LTD; 
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING




BOOT and SHOE BEPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
store, Chapman’s, Elk Lake.6-2
WEAK, RUNDOWN; WORN-OUT, 
NERVOUS'?—Thousands low in
((vitality( anemic, amazed to; gain 
iriiTov npn. stronger
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2.00 lo 6.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
LabonatoryTor Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufaciurors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, ’Vancouver Island, B.C.
so much; v g r, (pep, , 
nerves, younger feeling; thanks 
to Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Intro­
ductory, “gct-acquaintcd" size, 
only ebc. All druggists.:; , ( . ((
for RENT










Sand, Giovol, Etc. 
Phono 130 • Sidney n.c.
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
small FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
. Apply Baal’s Drug Store. 48tf
Record Attendance 
:(At'(Fire:(FpmvSliow((
' ( Rbcoird 'attendance marked ; the 
showing (of fire films in; (Sidney 
Fire Hall on Monday;; Feb.;/ 12. 
More than-; 1.20 guests( attended 
the( sHow/ ahd (; great ( interest ; ; was 
demonstrated when Fire Chief G. 
a; Gardner sproke( briefly; on the 
highlights of fire - protection. :
'The-large; attcnd^incq;; was most­
ly made up of Sidney Scouts; and; 
Guides, for whom the show (was 
sponsored, and members of; the 
Central Saanich Volunteer (;Fire 
j'Departmcnt.'(:, - :-'(((,:;
I Chief : Gardner arranged the 
schedule of training meetings for 
the: new fire department. On and 
after ( Monday, Feb. 26, . these
dings.
The home: economists 'Of,: the 
Consumer Section, Canada ; De- 
partment (of, Agricultiire / prefer 
the proportion of two tablespoons 
of sugar: to each egg white (for 
ttiia type of meringue. There is 
a wide difference of opinion ,as 
to baking times aind temperatures 
for pie meringues (blit here again 
the home economists ( giye;(their 
preference, a temperature- of <325-, 
350° ;F.,v and( a baking; time/(of T5
to; 20 ::minutes(; (;Iti;iS;/ wisb;( to;; re-:
membert in ;making,(:;;any(( type; of. 
rnerihgue' thatett (. is-';best < to(;._add 
the sugar a (tablespoon (at; a ((tirrie, 
aridSthen; beat the sugar :into(;:the 
rigg:( white:; until :(it';is/((th6rbuighly: 
dissblvfedi’'((: Iri:;(this;;(way (:/there(::is, 
less;/tehdeh(cy;';f or (-syrupySbeads; to 
form on the surface of the mer­
ingue after it is baked.
Year-Round Dish 
(((/'A:large( antount ;6f sugar(rnakes 
the 5 confectioh;-like(;(:;rherin^e( that 
qruriches;; crisply;: ahd(;sweetly,;:un- 
der strawberries (in : JuneV peaches, 
in September, and; under ice cream 
the year around; ( Thisisweet ebn-
febtion-like ; meringue -which:< may 
be a dessert invitsclf( or (a; founda-; 
lion for. other desserts, is; usually 
prepared (by using (one^quarter:
make (( a , (plain ( omelet ( beat/^the /:(
whole (egg, /iriilk : and7 seasonings
slightlyy ;(melt(((butter;;:in;, a:; frying
pan and - pour-3 the, (egg3 mixture ' (
;r,an Theri/ cbok slowly,into the:/p .: ........... .
with emphasis (- (oh albw'/ cooking, 
until the (mixture is broWned un­
derneath and cooked: throughout.
; For : a; (fluffy omelet the pro­
cedure is slightly different. The 
yolks' (are ( separate from the 
whites (arid the;(whites are beaten 
until stiff, but not dry. ' The 
water or milk, salt and pepper 
are added to the yolks and the 
mixture is then >:,weli:heaten. The 
yolk mixture is then folded into 
the beaten egg whites and the 
omelet is cooked ;; slowly in a 
(lightly-buttered frying pan. The 
omelet may be finished off in a 
moderate oven, until the top is 
brov,med, if desired. When cook- , -
ed the omelet is creased through 
the centre, folded over and 
served on a hot plate.
for (variety in ;:prirelets;f ;;^elly:;niay;: 
be spread on the omelet, choqse, 
chopped ham, bacon cubes, mush- ,.,;, 
;rooms(:arid^ariy(riurri'ber;( 
foods may be added to this .tempt­
ing egg dish.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 22tf
TRACTOR SERVICE
.’or I'hick - Filllmri Levelling,-
Loading'Gravel or .Diri,^:Gon-; 
(trol Trnctov Work, Plowing oi
ituiio'y .'’rnii'riS;-.-T(,p'<^
Tractor; Sorvlcb.//
— Phonoi Olson, Sldnoy; 1G5
NANAIMO TOWING
3;(.;:',:,',(( ("('CO./LTp.-, 3((((',,',(-,■(
I’hoiip No.nnline f»55 cellect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT
w, Y. inCGS, Mnnngcr




530 Lovoll Avo., Sidney, B.Cl
Phono 61
DUPLEX, EACH. CONSISTING 
of one bedroom, oho largo liv­
ing room with firoplnco, kitchen, 
bathroom. Prepared to consider 
lotting tho whole as one unit 
or soparato. Garage avallalrio. 
1.Vjx 3^, Itcvit'W. I *
TO CALL(( RESERVISTS
cripn(of(:sugm to;(:eacri3egg((white,TFOB3;TRAimN^ . .
with salt and flavoring added.; ( (, In a;{statement .to the U.K.,Ho^e ■, , 1nn .Tnrmnrv 29. PrimeThesp ((meringues ' are;.;arc 
by : spoonluls onto (a; baking
' ’ ’ ..................................... .' wUl;*be^^ up for 15 days’
■V ..V .IfTtK A-''"*v»«i 1'.
and baked in a very (slow oven for 
30 ' miriutesi ( The oven ; heat : is 
then turned off and the;,meringues 
arc loft iiv the oven until, they are 
cpmpletelv dry, crisp and .crunchy. 
Egg cookery/ is ;‘simplc, ;(buG the 
one important (thing; lb (remember 
i,s that the delicate-textured egg
(training ((this sumrrier,: ^/Ther ma-:(. g 
(iqrity: of ..'the' men (■wiR3be;Glass::,Z;:: 
ro.seryista who; were, (called up for 
service; before the ond of 1948,
training periods (Will : l)e./helcl o>|| moderate, oven leiriperature., observed
Monday evenings. An inaugural, 
mooting was called for Saturday 
evening, Fob.;:l7.’ (( 3;' ;
Firemen from all three sections 
of Central Saanich altondod. Those 
rarea.s are Saanichton, Brentwood 
I and Koalirig,
CEMENT MIXERS, $‘l; RUBBER- 
llrcd wheelbarrows, GOc; elec­
tric flaws, $2.50; aluminum ex- 
Icn.sion ladders, Vfic; floor pol­
ishers, $1; / plumbers’ tools, 
Cement .still available. Sterling 





Tohaceos - ,Slaiionor,y 








and BARGE SERVICE 
Wnlor Tuxl — BobIb for Hire 
2.174 Ilnrbaur Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
Indian , .Sweaters Lino Rugs, 
all .sizo.s Lino by .U'm yard;-, 
Mechanical 'I’oy.s - Fignrinofs - 
Novelties • Iloiilers and SloVo.s 
7' Btovo . Plpe - 3 Furniture ;«( 
Tool..; - Cilas.s CnUlngc- Pipe 
and Plim Fittings -/ Crockoiy 
and Glnssvvav'O' Rubbers and 
..Shoes,- etc.,,(etc. '
You! Wo Hbvo U , • • Boo
CEMENT MlXliR, $.t DAILY; 
wlKfolbarrow (rublier tired) 60e. 
Skilsaw«,:$2,r»(), (Good slock of 
eeinent always on himd. / Mit" 




On Thursday Iasi, tho North 
Saanich high school staff accept­
ed a challenge from tho Senior 
Iwys of the school, Result, a close 
hard-fought volleyball match 
from wiiich tl'io staffi variously 
attired in comedy garb,: omorged 
victorious, 21-18, (,21-18.: (: ( -3. ,3 -;(,: 
, Tlio .$8:60 collected from stu­
dents willing and anxious to wil- 
nes.s' tlio “spectiicle" Is to bo used 
by the Students' 'Council toward 
paying for baskoUiall singlets re- 
cenily jmreliased foiv school lejirns.
/ In making baked; -custard / the 
general rule for ingrodiorils is to 
(use thrco-qunrlers(rof ( a-' cup; 3 of 
milk for each egg arid (one tb. tvvq 
tnblespqbn.s sugar, depending upon 
desired (.sweetnoss. ( A (Utile salt, 
vanilla or nutmeg are; added for 
1 flavor. Baked cusuuds are al­
ways ovon-poachocl, in a modoi’- 
alc oven, until firm, ( Soft ,eu.s- 
tard, commonly onllod cu.stard 
.sauee, is made by using one cup 
milk for each egg and cooking 
the mixture in a double boiler, 
.stirring constantly, until tlilck 
enough to coat a silvei' spoon, .
/ .■(,'< Cream ,;,Sauco ■-;.( r /,■//(.
A souffle is ri( eomhiriatlon (Of 
thick, (weU-seasoned cTcnm sauce, 
egg yolks,': and stiffly-beaten egg 
whites.' The cream sauce nnisl 
V,te thoroughl.v eooled hofoj'e the 
ben^i egg (yolks iiro3addqd. (ThU
. EMPIRE? YOUTH:- SUNDAY????::® 
( Empire Youth ,Sunday (wUP:be / 
observed bn May 6. It - is ( hoped ; v
H.M.3the;;King::wlU?sond:;hls;cus-(((?;;
t.MM.ii'xr' mr>t.«n(Tf' to bo Toad at'tomary:,. c.ssage .......
church ;:sorvieeH(,.o»:'.l^Q^'(‘^?y3/’":':?'?''”:;(:?((
, Mason’s'-' Exchange ?
It, Gi'ossehmlg, Prop, 
Sidney, B,C, -.- Phonos 100
n-JNCH HOLT (.,00R SANDER
pei'C day .3.,$6.DO
Holt Edge./(,....,.,..per doy $2.60 
Electric Pellshor, per day .$1,00 







Bndv wnd Fend«<r RepnlrB 
FtumB and Wbeel AMW»»‘
'-rnunt ', ■(' ■ ’
Car Painting. :.
Ropftlnr. : ,
“No Job Too I.drge or 
Too SmwU"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 Vlnw SI. « -




1090 Third St. • Bldnoy,




Ropiilr® and Salas 





EFFECTIVE DECEMBER . Jut
, Leave 
Fulford 















NOTICE—RA.V13 $fg) WHEN PITR- 
elmalng your, diamond Ting. 
Let n.*! tnove It to you. .Stou- 




,Nortli .Siuinieh hlgl) fieliool fea­
tured " a : dlfiplay; (of -316’ ,flgu);inea’ 
tliai ’ has been' aent ,lo (H.C3 :by a; 
.lurilor ' Red Cro.-iK fjchool group
from ( Czechoslovakia, (/ ThO/ piecoH
have been oxquiKitoly .sculptured 
and fired, in atlraellvo .eoiors. - 
3 Aeeomiianying' tlm figuiino.H (ino 
tiu'ce Innul'dec'orated egg .i.sliella, 
'rhe shollft, have been;;, glazed and 
then decorated ( with ;wlioat( straw 
aa the’ design medium. 3 ( ., 3<j^
l,
IBtlf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery servUce at 
re.asnnnble rnlea. Pliono Sid­
ney 70T lUrcIl Road. Deep 
crive. ; ?.,
COMING EVENTS
CHILDIlEN’S CO.STUME 1 >AUTY.
I Fiidav, Feb, Hi. at HrenUvtmd 
(/ Women’s InKilluloHall, 7-0:P,m. 
iifnrr'fritr. ‘ isrp/fi'..! I'ofrefJiinent.s,
( : Chlidren in cosluirie.' lOcianhorji, 
.3 26c. In aid:of, the SalavUim.^i ^
named TO EXECUTIVE
Harold Andrew, Central , Sann 
Ich coundUor, and prominent 
Ijrecdoi’ of : talking budgerigars, 
was elected to llio exoeultvo at 
the inaugural meeting of the Van­
couver Island Rudgerl<.;,’ir Snciely 
recently, Tho I'ormiition of the 
liCK'iety is an, lndicatlo)'i, .of ,lUc 
growing popiilnrity of' these birds
A))pliennlii?(tri/fill(3tliq/ fnlhivying 
liftHlllons , \vlth(; tho Central Saan* 
icb ;,Miirdeipality, (Saanit’hton, ’B.p.:
(1) MunicipttI3CIorli:3R). also act




Aiiplleallomi, in writing- only, 
iitaling oxperienee, references, «al- 
ary requited and (late available lo 
be in the himdt! of the Acting 
Mmdcipal Clerk, not later than 
Februttry 23, 106 L ,- . ;;;■;
ARE YOU A Wallflower
/:;;;/.;?'?;,'(ATi(A'(DANCE??;:/:?f::,,3:;(3?':
Htt vo: 3 you ::?lbo,,(''conil Wonco: (and?
poUo yori oboulcl,(Imvo?
A^k ybrirsclf.?thoHty’ two';,;queij-(, 
tionsi Then If you ? nro not 
millKflcd alloiid tho Barry Wood. 
Dance; Claao3nt ;,tbo( K.:'of (P.' 
Holl. Sldiioy, ovory Friday 
:;■;//;"' ( 3",;,.-/(Evqniwg.'3-',3', 
B()irivu>erk are oimoclally ^ 
quested lb, nrrlvc;( at 8,00 p.m. 
Those who wish t()(brush up or 
improve their dancing, .social 
evoning .eommonces at tl p.m^ 
Wo - know' you ,'will , have ' a ;3 
ovening.'/'-'"'( i
GVIMFRAL MF.KTING OF THE 
f’rogressilve Cqiiservatlve Affso- 
elation will be hold, in St. Afir 
drew's Hall, Sidney, on Friday,
, Feb, 23, at 8 p.m, Addrcfifi de­
livered by Mr. ' Clement May, 
Subject: ? "What Democracy 
(, i'Moans 'toTJs, Today,”,/' ?■.;,('■(,,:7-2,
f^LCnhmCM: F.r.EPHANTfl
, LatmeWng of (the, ..ymria’s first 
meehnniwd; .walking; elcpbrml liy 
inventor Franlt Su,irirl,: of;,.T'l)aX“ 
t«:‘d, 1-s.ngiana, ihhV sum into.., Iho. .io- 
Hulted in Canadian, orders 3for 14 
of, Hie'one-Ion brutcfV Six of (them 
nro" on firrUu''' for’ the Pestlvnl: nf 
Hritain while ,ordors,;,from other 
j»nrls of the w.orid ii'n,'h),do.5'06,fg)0 
worth' for, the ,'U,$,'A,';3'„':':.,'3/((:" ■,;'(■,>
(AvvRly fbT gpocifichtloii itnd pricea ’BtHtiriK; 
:'■?(;;'■'■qiia'niii'ios,;?'(iivaUnblo''(/(niul''?((1«Hyoi'|b,8?H
A. cord of soniinned wood will 
give asi'Tnuch/ heat,:,for 'a ton /of 
coal, and Jeavo aliout qne*ttuarler 
the' a'wount' of (ashes.
CANADA CREOSOTlNG:;CO;':LTDL
I».0. DraWfti* 1158 North Vnwcouvw
""" 'Tcilo'phoine'L'North '1421"""
I'.
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, February 14, 1951.
Turkey Quirks -THE GULF ISLANDS-
FULFORD
Alan Trelford has returned 
home after spending the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Gear- 
Evana.
Duncan Scott has returned home 
after three months on Mayne Is­
land. He has taken the position 
of deck-hand on the Cy Peck.
proximately on the same dates, 
the doctors will visit the Island 
professionally and from February 
16 appointments will be arranged 
at their own office. Prior to that 
date they will be made at the 
office of Dr. G. J. Ankemnan and 
Dr. D. A. Boyes.
GALIANO ISLAND
MAYNE ISLAND
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Hors- 
fiolri and baby loft for Victoria 
last IWonday. whore they are vis­
iting the fernier's mother. Later 
they will go on to Duncan to visit 
IWrs. Horsl'ieUrs ftimily before 
retunting home on February 17.
Sapper James Horel is spend­
ing a leave with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
have returned home after spend­
ing a few days in Nanaimo and 
Wellington.
Blake Millner has returned 
home after ^spending the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs, W. Hip- 
pisley.
GANGES
Before leaving British Colunt- 
bia for a three-month visit to 
England, Mrs. C. S. Wormald 
will spend a week in Victoria 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Gor­
don Forbes, and her sott. Kay 
Wormald. She will sail front St. 
John’s on February 28 aboard tlte 
Empress of France.
ii! Hi !i!
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
have left to spend a few 
Vancouver.
If;
Tom Head, who has spent ; 
past month a patient in Sr.aui 
nessy Military Hospital, vetitv:’ 










Kttin.sford. of Victoria, is





:t h.;ts returned 










lie r.-T.A, was 
ay at the Itome 
It was decided 
' put on a vari- 
: in tiio near 
is sponsor- 
tea to be held at 
ige on Tiuirsdav,
Salt Spring Island 
Vestry Meeting 
Hears Reports
The annual vestry meeting 
the Salt Spring Island parish 




Ganges, with Ven. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes in the chair.
The vicar gave a most encour­
aging report of the year’s work. 
The financial report showed that 
$4,096 had been realized by church 
activities and that the parish hall 
building fund stood at $861. A 
committee was appointed, con­
sisting of Mrs. S. P. Beech, Lt.- 
Col. J. H. Carvosso, Lt.-Col. Des­
mond Crofton, Archdeacon and 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, to go into the 
matter of building and investi­
gate costs. The committee will 
report later.
Reports were heard from repre­
sentatives of the Woman’s Auxili­
ary, the W.A. Evening Branch, 
Vesuvius Bay Circle, SI. Mary’s 










when his tractor overturned on 
hill near his home.
He suffered a broken wrist, 
cracked ribs and an injured ankle.
Mr. Cook, who is now a patient 
in Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
celebrated his 86th birthday on 
Sunday, Feb. 11.
He is reported to be making a 
satisfactory recovery.
Col. Crofton, Reginald Price, Vic­
tor Sholes, Lt.-Col. Carvosso; sub­
stitute, Stephen King. Delegates 
to the ruri-decanal conference, 
Mrs. V. C. Best, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, 
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
The committee was instructed 
to look into the heating arrange­
ments of St. Mark’s church and 
see if an improvement can be 
effected.
W. M. Palmer proposed and E. 
Guild Adams seconded a vote of thanks
Word has been n’coivfvl t 
George W. Georgeson is m.i’s 
a good recovery following an ■ 
eration in S!uuighness> Hospi 
Mr. Georgeson. a veteran 
First World War. has hci ‘
Mr. and Mrs. John Crofton, who 
have been visiting the former's 
mother, Mrs. Desmond Crofton. 
and Lt.-Col. Crofton at “Spring 
Corner,’’ left on Monday for Van­
couver, from where Mr. Crofton i 
is leaving for Trenton, Ont., to 
take a six-week course.
* !!: :k
W. H. Powell, London, Ont.. 
who has been visiting here for a 









10. .1; tlie 










Miss Wylla Davis, R.N.. arrived 
last week from Victoria and has 
joined the permanent staff of the 
Lady Minto Hospital.
Miss Christine Humble, public 
health nurse for the Gulf Islands, 
is a patient in the Lady Minto 
Hospital, recovering from a recent 
operation.
TWitn newgideas developed : by the poultry industry of Canada, the 
O yerierablfe Turkey; is no: longer: only a Christmas and Thanksgiving 
specialty. ; Such things as cut-up poultry have made it possible for 
the turkey to become a regular part of the family meal, any day; of 
the year.' Consumers can purchase a half-turkey,wings, legs or even 
turkey steaks according to: the requirements of the f amily meals. Top 
'Llpictiire; shows 'half of a furkeyl carcass being wrapped for the retail 
counters, the other half awaiting its turn:; These carcasses, eviscer- 
; ;;‘ ated Varid:icleaned, :are ' ready; for; the oven, i Bottom^ picture; is a
, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ruddick 
and their little daughter, left re­
cently to take up residence in 
North, Vancouver.
:,iAfter a few days’ visit to Har­
bour House, J. L. Arnold left on 
Thursday for Vancouver.■ ^ ■ jj: . :j: ■ '
After: spending a week at “Ac- 
lands,” .Mrs. R. Mowat returned 
on Monday to Victoria.
A card party sponsoreci by t'ne 
P.-T.A. was hold on Saturday, 
Feb. 3. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robson. Prizes for 
highest scores went to Mrs. G. E. 
Nichols and Fred Robson, consola­
tion awards were won by Mrs. 
Robson and A. M. Hodge. Hos­
tesses for the evening were Mrs. 
W. Campbell, Mrs. G. E. Nichols, 
Mrs. Hawthorne. Mrs. R. Lorenz 
and Mrs. G. Jack. A. M.: Hodge 
was master of ceremonies.
Cmdr. and Mi-s. T. Anderson 
have returned to “The Outlook” 
after several 'weeks on the main­
land.
j IMayi’.e Island branch of the 
. iV.A. 'ac'id their inont'nl.v nieetin.g 
j a: ti'.e h.oine of Mrs. Greene, on 
j T'nur.sday. Fe'o. S. with 11 mcm- 
: bers present. Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. 
: Devereaux wore elected dele- 
■ tes to the annual convention of 
o W.A. in Victoria.
(, ^
PENDER ISLAND
^ delicious turkey steak, destined to become' a regulariTavdrite. arhohg 
'the millions of Canadians who like turkeyVm 
: bought it only : for special occasions.
MORE ABOUT
SAILOR'
(Continued From Page Four).
ivFi
i ^departure of Commander Maude 
on his venture. Her dimensions 
were: length 22 feet, depth '4 feet; 
beam 7 feet.
Maude was a reader of': books 
Ho took with him bn, his voyage 
i ; a: volume: of Shakespeare’s works, 
7 iCapt; ;;Vbss’ Idescriptioni of - ihis 
famous - voyage in his Indian 
canoe, the “Tillicum,” in which 
' the voyaged from Victoria to Lon- 
;:;doh,Vvia Australia (the “Tillicum” 
,;'is: now a valued! relic; exhibited in 
5 Victoria’s Thunderbird Park). He 
knew; that 'Capt. -Voss had safely 
cornpleted his voyage across three 
i i oceans; he knew that Capt. Joshua 
: Slocum, the American, had won 
fame i by/;; circumnavigating the 
l - iivbrld: ; in; his - small; slo He 
knew too that Slocum had sailed 
oh a similar voyage a second 
time and didfnot comclhome. He; 
„ ;!w illusions as, to the
perils of his intended voyage! i 
■;'.7.i,;v'::;;-;'ThoiVessoL Sails 
;; ; May -1, 1925,: the “Half Moon,":
'; :with her one-man crow, sailed 
from Victoria. Mahv of our 
: readers will I'ecall that event;
; and the doubts which arose in 
; their minds; as to it.s conclusion. 
But the memory of Capl. Voss 
had not faded, and the “Half 
Moon” departed with good wi.sho.s 
and oxpres.sion of hope that she 
would safely roach London.
“On May 4,” said Commander 
■ Maude, in recounting his advon- 
turcs, "I passed Cape Flattery, T 
continued to work down the coast 
i at a distance of about 150 miles, 
when, ,about oppo.slle Eureka,
: California, I oxpcrlonoed foul 
: ^ weather and- on ’May 20, while 
- washingdiHhc.s nrtor bretikfast, 
a :,big roller swung the boom 
over, catching me on the base of 
T The skull; I dropped vinconsclous 
7 into, the; cockpit: and do not know!
-how long 1 la,v Ihoiti. When 1 
ff A'Ogulned my fien.sos I luul a violent 
pain ,in my head,-whicli conilmiod 
, : for many days, For five days I 
; ;:C0Uld not distinguish the points of 
the compass, ■ 1 had been facing
-the -'sunii'throughbut-The lyoyage,: 
and iVthis, -bbmbinedwithv'the-sevT!' 
brer-head aches,; 7caused7; my, ,7sight; 




,: Mrs.; Jean:vFeldcamp, who has 
been : bn the !staff of the Lady 
MintO'Hospital; returned last. week 
tO'l Victoria.--
Miss:!-Dulcie -Crofton!!. Te turned! 
lastTweek'-tol-VancouveiV-after • a 
short-visit’ to -her home here., !,:,
Ir-Mri!-T. a!:! Mihr^bY -left-onJ-Satl:; 
, urday;!: for; 'yanebuyer-;; where 7she 





On June 18. the “Half Moon” 
was- sighted : by-thef Matson vliher 
.“Mahukdna,” bound-from-l.Hono- 
lulu for; Sari Franciscb;!: about 600 
miles -off the! ebast. -(Jornmander 
Maude /signalled - “All-'Well”:-and 
declined, assistance! / rThe / Mahu-: 
kbna : reported the :inciderit,7wh!ich 
was the first news of . the “Half 
Moon” since she left -Victoria; ’
: ' To:-continue Gommr. Maude’s 
harrative.: “Coming north, when 
off San Francisco, I stood out to 
sea in order to meet the north­
west winds, but - heavy winds 
forced: me back to the Oregon 
coast, - i: beat up-shore -'by day 
and at night stood out tb sea. On 
the morning of August 4 I reached 
Flattery, but what with fog, swell 
and : foul; winds I was forced to 
beat about: for five days and 
finally was glad- to accept tow, to 
Neah: Bay (on the North Coast of 
Washington) where I anehorod at 
2 p.m. on August 9. Capt, Wilby, 
agent of the department of mar­
ine, kindly sent over a govern­
ment bout to take mo to Victoria 
again.”
t-ommuiKler Maudes sou, Capt. 
G. A, Maude, our good friend, who 
lia.s for so many years been cap- 
lain of the ferry “Cy Peck,” mot 
hi,s father in Victoria, and after 
a few days’ ro.sl alter the old 
gentleman's venture which nearly 
ended-in tragedy, ho look, him 
:home to:Mnyno Island,
: ! Thus eudedt tiio ad venturous 
trip, covering h ciistimco, of over 
4,000 mlle.s during 07 (lays, doubt- 
less a unhiue record fov a innn 
of his yeavi’,. Had the accident not 
occurred which practically dis- 
nbled ilui' olft man, wlto sliall nay. 
that ho -wthdcl not have tic'com* 
pllahcd;,!,what!,. his / heart. doiJired, 
be: that: a!,: safe .arrival at London, 
or the attainment of eternal poaco 
hi, ihiv aiicmpt!,
:-! The- oUligei'dloman /died! poaee- 
,fully in. 102!) ]ri/the/ripe/age of Bl.
Two Vancouver dG-utists; Dr. 
;'yytlliarn;B.7TbUhey7!and'Dr.Jac- 
;ueline:’:yance,-arrived ^ here this 
:week:ahd7will 'practice/ from Feb-’
! ruary:;! 6' tb/ :23; --/They, ha ve- taken 
Mr.:: Adriah /Wilfe-Milner’s: apart*.
.ment/ arid: B.C. Land Survey office
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Van­
couver, Avere , visiting for- : the 
week-end: with Mr. -and Mrs. J. 
Ruth, of; BroAvning Harbor., They 
arrived on Saturday, Feb./3 and 
returned bn Tuesday’s ;bbat. -,
* *
-Mrs. Webb left for Vancouver 
on / /Saturday and -/teturried - bri 
Tuesday, -Fbb;-/e:.::-,/,:::/'i
Pender W.L Continue 
Care Of Adopted Boy
and also from St, George's and 
St. Mary’s Guilds’ Sunday Schools.
Tho vicar appointed Lt.-Col. 
Carvosso his warden for St. 
Mark’s Church, central; Stephen 
King for ,St. George’s, Ganges, 
and Col. J. Bryant for St. Marv’s. 
Fulford.
People's Warden 
People’s warden elected for Si. 
Mark’s was Peter Cartwright; for 
St. George’s, Lt.-Gol. Crofton; 
and for Si. Mary's, W. W. Hippis- 
ley. Secretary, W. M. Palmer; 
treasurer, Harold Price. Church 
committee: Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs.
V. C. Best, Mrs. H. C. Carter, Mrs.
W. Norton, Mrs. Hai’old Price, 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson, E. Adams, 
Reginald Price, Victor Sholes, 
Adrian Wolfe-Milner. Auditor, J. 
Bate. Delegates to the synod: Lt.-
to the vicar and Mrs. Holmes in 
appreciation of their work in the 
parish throughout the year. Votes 
of thanks were also passeb to the 
organists, Sunday school teachers, 
auditors and all who had helped 
with the work of the church.
FoHowing adjournment of the 
meeting, refreshments were serv­
ed by the W.A. under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. S. P. Beech.
-Mr.! and -Mrs!-Elmer :/Bbwerman/ 
left! on!! Tuesday--for 7/V/ancouArer 
and-Vancouver!- Island -points.-/ 7 ; '
■:-■ ,■; .=»■-:■■'
On Thursday, Feb. 8. Mrs. 
./Walker, Mrs. Dobree and Mr, 
rAndbrsbn-f rom'-Rbs/slandy-Aveht-to 
Vancouver.
: - Mr. and Mrs. D. Rashleigh -have
.:left--;;for'-/Vahcbuver.-:;-7-' '//■ -:/-
V !i! If
- Harry iBrackett was/- hurt;-, in'/ a- 
logging ;accident::ias!t7.wbeki;-:; His 
condition is'not serious, ,;Dr.. Boyes 
came/by launch/bh Thursday night
The monthly meeting of the 
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
was held in the Hope Bay Hall on 
Friday-evening, Feb. 9.
A little boy was adopted in 
England last jmar, and the deci­
sion was made to take care of him 
this year again.- A photograph 
was received this Christmas, and 
letters from him are very inter- 
-esting.','
A party-dance was held! in the 
Hope Bay Hall on Febryary 10, 
-by the new / hall committee. In 
charge of the arrangements are 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. D. Taylor, Roger 
Allan, Stewait Corbett, Don Grim- 
rner and Elrher BoAverman. !
- . Proceeds wiH -go tbwards 
jStruction. of : the new - hall..
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Mollet, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Lee, Mrs. C. Lee, Misses B., V. 
and I. Hamilton, and C. and D. 
Hamilton and James Horel.
NATIONAL FILM BOARD 
SHOW AT MAHON HALL
The usual showing of National 
Film Board pictures took place on 
Monday evening in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. About 80 persons 
were present and the program, 
Avhich was much enjoyed, con! 
sisted of the following pictures: 
“Percussion Instruments”, “Happy 
Home of the Film Projectionist”, 
“■White Towers”, “Our Family 
Tree”, and “Holiday in Waskesin”.
Seventy-two per cent of 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani-> 
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 







on Gang:es: /Hi]].;-Each month; /ap- !; to' give /him, medicar,;nttention.
!:-Square:::dancmg- .ehthusiasts!: ,enA 
j6jbd-;the ! fburth ;-of ;!!a'':/serieA!! bf: 
;square/dancing:parties,heldevery! 
-twb::.:weeks-at-:;the::/hbrrie,/of;/:the: 
i:Hamiltohs;;--“Drbmore,’’ -- Fulfbrd;! 
bn. Fridaj^-Febl/Q. ■ There were' 21 
people present.
--Dancing-was'tbr music
with-:,; Art:-:vHepburn/'; calling//the:; 
changes.; Refreshmerits; were sery,-.- 
ed - at 11.30 arid dancing continued 
for/another, hour.///--;-:,-:/'',"7::,■■/:/ -:!/:,- 
- -Among/those! present Avere: Mr; 
and- Mrs. - A. '-Davis, Mr.- and / Mrs;' 
-A. / ;Hepburn,- -Mr.; and'- MrA- ' E. 
Lacy- Mr.- and - Mrs. A.! Hepburn,
MRS. GOLIN MOUAT IS INSTALLED 
AS PRESIDENT OF LEGION L. A.
4925
35t£
: THE /SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES” 
Serying A,ll Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511
QLfADRA at NORTH pA^RK ST./yiGTpRIA,
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF-SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BO AT^
Regular monthly meeting of the
Jldioc' -'Auxiliary drv- thn .CJnltLadies' iliar to t e Salt 
Spring Island branch of the/Cana­
dian Legion was held recently at 
Harbour House, Ganges, with 21 
members present, /
/ Prior to the /opening /of /the 
meeting, Mrs. Colin Mouat was in­
stalled as president lor 1951 by 
Mrs. J. B. Acland, past president 
Of the organization', Names of 
prospccti'vo ihembers were read, 
together with numerous letters of 
thanks ncknowleclgirig gifts from 
England, also from war veterans 
and their famiUe.s in this country.
The treasun'r’.s report showed n 
balance of .$477.72. The annual 
commitments of CARE parcels, 
military hospitals and current ex- 
pcn:,ics were ordered jiaid.
Mr.s. L. Parham, layette con­
venor, .stated that one baby gift 
had been pro.sented in J'anuary. 
Slie read a Icllor of thanks from 
the (^ueen Charlotte IIo.s))itul, 
London, England, for the Inyetlo
sent,prior/to-Christmas.
Mrs. George Lowe reported 
having sent one parcel of used 
clothing to England in January, 
and read a letter acknowledging 
one of the previous month. , , ^ 
■//■/„■;!'Officers
The following officers wore 
unanimously blectod:- local hospi-! 
tal visitor, Mrs. H, 'Wood; Vic­
toria/ho.spital visitors will be ar-, 
ranged by Mrs. A. R. Layard; 
layette convener, Mrs. L. Parham; 
oversoa.s parcels, Mrs. George 
Lowe. Th(j election of a social 
convenor and committee was 
tabled until tho next mootiitg.
The L. A. decided, to spon.sor 
the Blood Clinic once again, the 
committee elected to organize tlic 
f'anqi/dgv'i iM'iiig Mr-, C Mouat, 
Mr.s. J. B. Acland and Mrs. A. 
Francis, Tin* in'cslclcnl urged 
wholer-hearlod support for this 
“worthwhile cau.so" espocinlly in 
view of tho .somowlinl criticril con­
dition cxiitUng in the world today.
VALENTINE STALL 
REALIZES $45
.Spoasored by; the Parotil-Teacli- 
or A.M!]()ciution and under tlie con- 
vonerfilili.) of Mrs. W. A, Trelford, 
a Vulentinb candy .stall wa.s held 
last Saturday .'ifiernnon ;it Mmiat 
Bros, store, Gauge,s, ! Tim .stun of 
$45, was! roallzc'ci for tho lienefll 
of till): funds., Assisting tin,! (,;(,in*' 
venor:wore M rs. iJoiialcl Goodnuut, 
Mrs.iK. Gwiri Mrs. E, li, llarlter. 
Mr.s, Lainie Mount, Mr.s,; Art 
Young, "" ■;!,!.:" 7'’
, Tho iVrizo, 11 box of candy,was 
won In a contest by John 'Notter- 
field, ' '
Many Ladies Mark 
World Day of Prayer
Greater Use of
MEANS GREATER PAYROLLS
.'The '!LifcWood of Our/ Province'
'ACTIVITIES''OE''"''
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
!'L:'Br<)maHotii of Now Indunirioii,/',''--::!;- ''7!- *; - - 
2. Pi'omofion of Foroiun Trado,
;3»;D«velopm(jnt of.PomoiJlic;"Mmrkoiii.',!:/'
;,4.,,iA'Ovidlny, liLGLlicul mutuuiHuii,
S. XloiiionHl IttduBiriiil Dovolopmonl,
6/Dovolopmont of ViBitor Indu«iry,
7, Eiuouraocmeni of GclenlUic aiul liulu«.|riftl liosoarch,
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT FULFORD
Valonline motifs were Ihcf dec- 
Oridimis ufuxl Ity Mrs, Gear-Evan.s 
on .Salurday, Feb, 111, for thejiarty 
itonoiing her son, Mlehael, on Ids 
Uflt l:)lrl.hday, 'l’)ie afternoon wa.s 
.spenl pluyiiii; gamef, and tlte tea 
talilo wnn sol with favors, ice 
oream, attd tlie dei-oraU'd Idrih- 
day onko topped by I’.) lighlt'd 
('andles. ;-
Aninng llto.sc,- itre,‘U'nl, were;
J.,a}!t Friday tho .women of vSnll 
Sfjrlng Island ob,served the World 
Day -of I'rayur, for !whidi ./there 
was a -good atlimdance iil St, 
George's cliurch, (.langes,
- Lemlitrs were Mrs! G, 11, Holmes 
and M rs, C,. J, ’/iCnkle, A n addre.ss j 
waa. given by ’ Mrsy:.l. G. G. Boin,- [ 
lias, and Mr.s',/ F, -ll./Bidter was./ 
organi.'d. and KO’lpiid., , OtlierK tak­
ing Itfd't in tlte .service wore Mrs, ' 
Edward Adnmti, Mrs, W. M,! 
Mouat,; Mrs, 11, McGill. Mrs. Wal- j 
ter Norton, 'Mrs, W. M, 'Palmer,' 
.Mra,; It.-' A, - noltlnson, Mrs,;': F, i 
Siifirpe, Miss Helen ,,|.)ea.n, . j
.Following the fiorvlce, ten was! 
.served, under the conv(,'nor!ililp 
of Mr.s, l!Jakei‘, in the parlsli room, 
a.'isisling W(M'(.t Mr,'). H, T’. Tku'ch, 
Mr,-!. H. C, Carter. Mrs, W.-Hele, 
Mrs, I’, Bhai'iie.
Prlttr Ut tlt(,‘ nervlce the Hi'dt 
.Sitrlng .Ishtrid ’l.,u',:otch of tlte Wo­
man's Auxiliary Imid its regular
Blaluj. Millner, Alan Trelfordi Pat
■■7'' ! '
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE Ik INDUSTRY 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA. B.C,
Q. RowoboUom. ' Hon, Liulb H, Eyr««.
Deputy'Minister, Mlnlftter,




tho term applied Ity M.ontreitl Ttoy 
Scoiifit and leader,'-; lo n ('./lltrlsimat'i 
good, iunt, 'J'ltey helpcxl tlie Mont- 
,1'eal .SGiool for tlte Blind seJl .somu 
.1(1,0(11) Chri:'it.r'0,,'i;. tt'cc'.s li,v: .icUiu,; 
ns- tree r.tariferf!, fielcelorii rmd ilty 
rnii'king hot cocoa for the chilled' 
woiiterfi at the trete (atlei'i .stand.s.
meeting in Ute pariah room, with ' 
the president, Mrs, G. If, Hohnc!: ] 
in/the. chair, -,
Meirtlter.s derideil lo rnl;;e fiinds ' 
for Iho oriL'ini'/nfion iiv htdlvldurd I 
uB'oi't and also io hold a vva.v.side 
Stall IIP Thursday, A:prn 26. in the 
pari.sh room, : with Mrs,; G,, H, 
'ilolmes: eonvenimt,/:'
' Th(' 'Pn’icp'- ' /„ ''
.Mcltcleacon! O!, If., IIoIpk/'s gave a 
talk on the /elmofilng of'-a lirimate,
. , . for nearly 40 years and 
our part in 
development.
stei gl­ and
PIease of us whenn  you 
dl your printing needs.
re
Our business Has been built on first- 
class workmanship delivered to you 
when you want it.
stamp cciltecting pms a itiamt- 
ium (tn poor/piinllng since a blot, 
blur i or misstrird: Sncreafse.s - the
CHALLKNGE5S. •. •■ ■ ■■ ■ ■,
'COY nCOUTff
,:/ “Plait!,: Achievement,” a , ' tier*' 
,<:(vnal ehallenge fo' e/tch of Can> 
ada'.'i 1101)0 Hoy Seoul.*! to imdic 
rcial progrew / itt Scautittg in tlm 
next! tlvree ye:ir!i. was- officially, 
laumdied across Catiiida on Jauu* 
ary 2 by Jack.son J)o(ld.s, C.B.E,,
PHONE 28 SIDNEY, B.C.
w-<
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CROSSWORD By A. C, Gordcni]
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
FEBRUARY 15, 16, 17—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"EVERYBODY DOES IT"
Paul Douglas - Linda Darnell 
FEBRUARY 19, 20, 21—MON., TUES., WED. 
"QUARTET"
Dirk Bogarde - Francoise Rosay 
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $60.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
©
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X
40tli Anniversary of “The Rotarian 




















16— Large city formerly 
known for its uaiely
19— United India (abbrev.)
20- —The British *‘Z'‘
2 2—Compass direction
23— Comparative suffix
24— ̂ Japanese coin 
2 5—Skill
27—Command used m 
Ruiding teams




35— Prefix denoting “not**
36— “No” in Scotland




4 2—West African colony
4 6—Joined
49— -Towards
50— Respiratory ailment 
(posa.)
52— Ancient sun god
53— To exude
54— Spherical body
55— Part of the body






1— State of the Arctic 
regions
2— Floral emblem of 
England
3— Part of verb “to be”










17— City once known as 
Constantinople (poss.)
18— Land of the "gaucho"
21 —Well-known
Australian river 
24 — New York City ranks 




31— Part of verb “to be**
32— The thing, in law 
34—To immerse




4 3—Alaskan city 
44-—Solemn promise 
4 5—Smallest particle erf 
an clement
4 6—The boss of a shield 
4 7—Water-surrounded 
tract of land 
48—North American 
water body
Si:—Unit of time (abbrov.l
Meeting on February 7, mem­
bers of tho Sidney Rotary Club 
celebrated tho 40tb anniversary 
of “The Rotarian”, an interna­
tional magazine subscribed to by 
over 300,000 Rotarians in 83 coun­
tries of the world.
There was a skit by Rotarians 
Smith, Tobin and Stenlon showing 
how the 140th anniversary of the 
magazine may be celebrated in 
the year 2051. Major S. S. Penny 
gave a 15-minute resume of the 
past 40 years of The Rotarian from 
.January, 1911 when the “National 
Rotarian”, a 12-page newspaper 
made its first appearance to the 
then 3,000 Rotarians. By Janu­
ary, 1912. the first magazine form 
of The Rotarian made its debut 
and has boon issued each and 
every month since that day.
Many distinguished men and 
women in the world have and are 
contributing to its pages^ — men 
like Mohandus K. Gandhi, Albert 
Einstein. Thomas Mann, Trygve 
Lie, .Ian Masary, Henry Ford and 
General Eisenhower. Women con­
tributors include Pearl Buck, Mrs. 
Eleanor Roo.sevcit and June Lock-1 
hart.
it is printed in En,glish, Span­
ish and French.
Since 1932 The Rotarian lias 
featured “Debatc-of-the-M o n t h 
articles on timely subjects with 
a new subject each and every 
month. Some have been; “Should 
Wo Fine People Who Don’t Vote?”; 
“Should the U.S. Revive the Gold 
Standard?” etc.
C. S. Goode gave a preview of 
the future of The Rotarian for the 
next 40 years.
As Rotary expands so will the 
circulation of the magazine and so 
will the number of pages in each 
edition. The magazine has lived 
through two world conflicts and 
emerged each time stronger than 
before. As long as there are free- 
speaking countries-in the world 
there will certainly be The Ro­
tarian, he doclai'od.
Visitors included Charles E.
Brown and Arthur Brown of the 
Victoria club.
The club accepted the invitation 
to sponsor the North Saanich j o^er bear, 
Musical Society concert to be held ’squiWi
soon.
Eric Vickerman, chairman of 
the vocational service, advises 
that the North Saanich high school
SAFER TREES
Pine trees are less likely to be 
struck by lightning, because their 
resin interferes with their con­
ducting of electricity.
students have been transported 
to the provincial museum and the 
Pacific Sheet Metal Works.
HOMESPUN YARNS 2, 3, 4-Ply
made from long-fibred New Zea­
land and native wool. Grey, 
brown, fawn, maroon, royal blue, 
padd.y green, scarlet, yellow, 
black, heather, .$2.96 lb. White 
$3.08 lb. Delivered. Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult; Deer, 
bear, curling, Indian design, Arc­
tic snowflake, wild duck. Child’s:
Indian design, dog 
squu-rel, dancer, 25c each. 
Knitting needles 25c pair. Miss 




Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap im Stock
HEAVY TIMBERS
l '
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”






Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Be sure of your supply of well-cured ‘‘GREEN 
VALLEY’L Fertilizer and fertilizer materials 
when you want them.
There is a serious lack of freight cars and the 
shipping season is short. Don’t risk late deliv­
ery .. .see your local dealer now!
All GREEN VALLEY Compound Fertilizers 
are supplied in multi-walled paper bags con­
taining moisture-proof asphalt liners.
GREEN VALLEY Superphosphate (0-19-0) 
should be ordered now to insure delivery.
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD. 
CLARK & CORDICK 
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. 
qGILVIES T’LOUR MILLS CO. LTD.
Boole your order on their "Fertilizer Round Up"
green Valleyfertilizer & Sbeitiical Go. Ltd.
NEW 'WESTMINSTER. B.C.
The Way to Bettor Crops is Thru "Green Valley"
How much damage did winter 
vegetables suffer as a result of 
our recent cold snap? ,
At the Expei’imental Station, 
where a minimum to , date for 
•the winter of 18° F. was recorded 
on Januaryv 28 : and 29; ja: prelim-: 
inary assessment has been made.:
Spring cauliflower, came through 
■ in lair, shape, ;and,: ;-wbile the; 
plants,! appeared, wilted "for; a ' day 
ior ’two, they are now jail , stand­
ing; :up.?,:: Asiha’s been;’previously 
;ridted,;v? smbpth-leayed;; .Icorts I ;,are 
less,? ’’hardy ;';;;’;thah ,'T curly7leayed 
kinds.
;;;;; Curdsj’of; late :;cdulif lower; plants, 
still. ;unharvestedi’; whi^4-w%e: ex­
posed, were of bourse ’frozen,, but:, 
heads.: .which; were , ;well ’protebted; 
by;; surrounding ; leaves a re J quitb; 
undamaged;; Late’, ^-varieties; ’’of 
j Brussels sprouts, which, hadi.a,;fair 
'[leafcoverage ? protectingthe; 
sprouts ;;can still; be,; ’picked,: ’:but 
early varieties .are nearly all fin­
ished.","j;'
’ ; Savoys, ; still unhaiwested,’'ap­
pear undamaged, Again the im­
portance; of good drainage for 
overwintering subjects is eyident, 
for whore water has been lying, 
even the hardier crops, have suf­
fered far more than on : well- 
drained; locations;
' ’ =1, ■ „ :|I ;', 'ill,
.Nitrogen i,s absolutely necessary 
for the growth of all our fruit 
I trees and is the most generally 
1 required clement of all. Only in 
organic (peat) soils can a high 
stale of fertility ; bo 'maintained 
without frequent applications of 
nitrogen, in some fornv or, oilier.
Since too much nitrogen at any 
one time is not a good tiling, as 
it may be lost througli leaching 
or bacterial action, it is not cle- 
.sirablo to make heavy .spasmodic 
applications. Smaller amounts 
applied annually are profornblo,
Sources of nitrogen are manures, 
any decayed organic matter, sul­
phate of ammonia,, ammonium 
nitrate, nitrate of soda and cyan- 
amide.'
The aim should be to obtain 6-8 
inches of annual, terminal growth 
in our apple and pear, trees, ? If 
lack, of water; is ;the:;limiting fac­
tor then ’somc’ relief ’can .be ob-' 
tainbd, ’through j surf ace ’;?;mulches; 
sdeh ::asstraw;.;’bayjsawdust;;; or? 
through;,: irrigation^? :;:iri’’?ahy; ;case; 
trebs ;; to; ’produce:?;;satisfactorily; 
must ’have ;a?bupply; of; new;.?wc>bd: 













BY THE ? 
WHISKY 
HE SERVES
C-OMPARE THE PRICE . . . THE FLAVOUR ; ?:, ,w 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE




WHAT IS SAGA’- PELO? ’? ?
Saca-Pelo; is; the most .remarkable 
scibntific,’’’ discbvery. ?:pf ;.thb;: age,; 
which? will? permanently? kill ’ the 
roots of all superfluous hair.;; Saca- 
Pelo contains nb; drug or; chemical, 
,'and-carr?be .’applied ’ easily ’ in; the 
privacy of your own ' home or in
.. lor-beep laboratories ?;
679 Granyillb St.,; Vancouver, B.C|.
ilOlNT
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
’ AMH ERSTBURG o ; ONTA RIO
Control Board or by the Government of British Cblumhia.
ANSWER TO LAST
fill''
0. \mAh- iioTL awef" soCue,is
» If you iim Inokinii nh('<td, yon 
I'li'ol.tobly Uon’l i,fc oil inn 
(Avi’T!’ tr, your jvi'ililcm nf fuUire 
rn!aiu'’lnl si’C.iniiy,
Nowiimlcr. llf’CinKio to lind 
llirm yonmnst life iriMor" 
onn* •"« /if.'inncrf to nini'i' you/
, I’.J Ir. ?• 'Pi ifi'" ti< ly o'f
liliit* \iO)lorw/ltot.
Ho, is II',0(1 to Holvinn innb' 
hints lilrij yntifs. Jh*: will show ,
Vi‘i» M-tYt luu'i'* linu' fn hf’*
tlioir w)U iHi inonoy c-nuniih to 
juK'ii yonr I'ninily toaothoi' in tho 
iionni in ('o'lo ynn din piO’ 
nti'i'iroh'
Of pcflwpo vnii'ro WK’irriod
filwnt: tlii"' (itnonnt of tneomo 
you'll iii'ii’J in Inter yoinfi wlwii
your CHining (uiwor doclinmi. If 
NO, yoiir lifo insiinmco ninn will 
holp yon work mil ft phiil tn 
nifft that — or any othr-r linon'' 
.ciiti IK oil of tin? fiitnie. Aiul oil 
of thcNo I'lhnis will hu littixl into 
n in.islor |ihni which in witliin 
yonr nioonfi.
Only yonr hlo iinilciwriu,!i'i. 
Kpocini trninhirt nml ('xporifincf 
nifiln’!i thin Kcrvlrc ptisniltic, Ami 
lie in uhid to toko plenty iif,time ,;
no nmiler how complex they 
, ,'iritiy he.
More tlion n million Cninnlitin 
fomiVH'fl hrive fieneiited by the 
iiilviee fiml e*iieiieiir‘e of the 
moi.lern life imderwiiter. .Rely 
on him t '
Tho LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES hi Canada
WORKINO rOR NAUONAl PROftRUS . t . ftUIUJmO PfRSOWAl itCUftlTY
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH' and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
iHIiiS
Beacon Avo,, at Fifth St. 
Phones Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Pro|).
23 yoiiirii uuto •xp»i'ilenc«! , . . 
includhig 7 if«ari tyUIi ihm 
"RolU-Hoyco" Ittct«ry.
O AUTO REPAIRS




# MARINE niSPAIHis 
O PIPE THREADWa
‘Ihi>i »i1frnl‘,fmf’nr itiT'P'ul'li^hftt rr 
(Ii’sl'hVfJ tif itir l.iqui’i Criutnl lli'iirJ>'(
I'.V ihr (ii'Wirntitin ef llfilith CiiUimlm
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
fftl SbKill Qupar flunrvka)
RlilS,COX, Prop.
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONEi SIdnay aoS —
An ft B.C. motorist you are paying loo much to clrlvo 
your car. You pay 10c Provluciiil Tuk on every gnllpn 
of gnn ns well ns Federal Sales Tint . . . ymi pay 3% 
Saletr Tntt oit new untl uscil enra . . • ywi pay tho 
lilglieHt rfRlHlrnlloh iVo In Canaria. You pay foe 
?«*inninatlon of your rlrlvluB? whilSly unrl « aomi- 
,?annual cur.cliceUup^feel- :■■?,' ;:'’?'’,y ?■?■’
Anri yonr rtar license? Woultln*t $5.0()i lM) plenty iar n 
four eylinrlrir ear •, * • $10.00 auiplri for lino iiverrrgts 
wliM) enr--lnHlenrl ol line oxorlnlltinl price you pny how? 
On lop of ull these overhurrlenlng taxes, yrhir goromb 
menl in Victoria in iioUcnllug tlrlvora* llccnae ;feo«»
;;' riV,E?YriAUS’'IN,'ABVANCE' .?.;4;$S.M ,more;,o«i;of,;
; your, pocltell; Sure. lasM, are iieecnNary—"■hul?,ahrmlril 
tliey lie fsalnerl hy otierfw.vliiif you, the niolbrlst? What, 
? ««in ho flour!? Inrilvltlualiy, iit)tliln«-l)ul; collertlvoly 
M great tkah Yonr Autrmmhlle AirnooIatlon la thh 
only effective vole.o working on hclialf of Uic motodat.:
,V ■ 'ni;
' , ( :
m id and jDail to yonr loenl miiMr 
the ’, I’roviitciffll .©(Oiforrtineal, ,.
T’lifilhiV'C,.U.C.,.,l(i«M r»i Kul<iin<.1>ncn „:
ttinl nirilofhu ttie ucanplMilt r>tH of
nr.lUii simiihl he Iskrlinn, «ml flu»r ilnii limi l ln mi 
iir»w Ir* xrieirre rellitf frnrii. the iirrMiit
NAMl*. I*. ...tt.
» aw e# w w w we ew ww e«w ww "w ww rw4*. •* rwi new HW w» ew» ww WM ww we ew »i
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January Donations 
To Fire Department
Donations were received by 
Cmdr. F. B. ll-ieigh, secretary- 
treasurer of North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department, during 
the month of January, from the 
following:
A. O. Berry, W. R. Orchard, 
N. Copeland, J. Saint, Mrs. M. 
Birch, H. M. Taylor, J. W. Gibbs, 
L. I. Sheppy.
PASSING ON OF PAGAN PAN
GAVE WAY TO VALENTINES OF TODAY
(By D. Leedham Hobbs)
In 269 A.D. thei’e lived a worthy 
man, a presbyter of the early 
Christian church, named Valen­
tine, who went about spreading 
the Gospel among_ the Romans 
and Greeks, who still worshipped 
many heathen gods.
STOCKS AND EONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Information and Continuous Quotation Service
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
Latest Over
Prerequisites to Good Health
A balanced diet and adequate rest are essential 
to good health. The Greeks recognized this 
simple truth more than five hundred years before 
the coming of Christ. Under the pressure of 
modern living, proper diet and rest are more 
important than ever before. Nutritious food 
and adequate sleep give the body energy—a
avoid tatigue, strain, and skimpy meals. Take 




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
In the middle of February, a 
strange feast or festival was held 
in Arcadia, part of Greece, in 
honor of Pan or Lupercus, the God 
of Agriculture. Pan was a pas­
toral god, the god of shepherds, 
and flocks and his festival was 
connected with the cult of puri­
fication, growth and fertility. He 
was a strange god, part man,' part 
goat, depicted with small horns, 
goat’s legs, and was always seen 
playing his syrinx or Pan’s pipes.
At the feast, goals were sacri­
ficed, the skins of which were cut 
into thongs, made into whips and 
used by the priests of Pan to whip 
or flick the people who were thus 
considered purified.
As Pan dwelt in the wild, waste 
country and in the valleys and 
forests, travellers believed they 
heard his pipes, and were terri­
fied at strange, sudden sounds 
around them. In an impish man­
ner, Pan, they thought, suddenly 
appeared behind them giving 
them a fright.
Pan and Panic
These nameless fears which 
grew and produced the bounding 
heart, tho wild terror, causing 
stampeding and flight were “Pan­
ic” fears. The very same word we 
use today to describe growing un­
explained fear. Pan was a god 
who exercised a real terror over 
his devotees.
Now, devout old Valentine de­
cided he would travel to Arcadia 
and try to save these people fi'om 
their frightening beliefs.
So successful was he. that the 
priests of Pan saw their followers 
dwindling and their power wan­
ing, and seized Valentine, treat­
ing him cruelly and doing their 
(best to make him recant hib 
Christianity. They sent him back 
to Rome and there, in prison, he 
was placed under the custody of 
Asterius.
Blind Daughter
Asterius had a blind daughter 
and legend goes on to say that 
after converting the w’^hole fam­
ily to Christianity the little daugh­
ter received her sight.
After a year, the Lupercalia 
came round once more. Valentine 
refused to become a Pan-wor­
shipper and was taken to the Via 
Flamina, stoned and beheaded by 
order of Claudius II,. on the 14th 
of February, the eve of ; Pan’s 
feast. ‘ -.V;
Time came when the early 
church wished to rerriember her 
martyrs arid saints and chose spe­
cial dates on \yhich to remember 
them. There were saints, sup- 
ppsed to guai'd travellers, saints 
who took p special interest in 
(Various j eraft^-and ' to Saint Val- 
entime was alldtted February 14^ 
:a tinae when birds were choosing 
their;mates;'(Wheh:-buds;:aiid(blbs- 
soms : were . showing the miracle, 
of spring.
(;. Spi (Valentine "was;;;;giyeri(;:‘the 
charming/role; :of:;patrbn ^saihti,of 
birds and lovers.
-S'’ Alb; sorts'of;; Tun ■ .grow ;around 
the chdice or; preference; of ybiith; 
br;;maideii;;;;Names ;iwere’}3vritteh 
;;bn; billets oLiyobb (land drawri^ as 
lots; names bn paper (Wrapped( in 
srnall balls of clay (were::placed in 
;a bowl of (Water which;wpuld dis- 
integrate .(first? and ;; release e the 
c'hbsen names.
((Commercialized?";
. Presents were:given, ?and tokens 
of : affection ( Sent, / with,; usuallyi 
the added excitement of anpnym- 
ity. ;:;At‘thei present;;time, the; spe-; 
ciar love-token we know as a Val- 
entine,; with its crimson heart and 
flowers and sentiment has become 
commercialized to spread over the 
whole family and to extend to 
acquaintances. Who knows? per­
haps it is a happier- attitude, but 
from the feminine point of view, I 
think I am richt in savinu that? a
As the market continues to rise 
with some stocks such as Massey 
Harris, Abitibi, Fraser Co. adding 
as much as five to seven points 
in two trading ,sessions in the past 
week, we are faced with the ne­
cessity of being more definite in 
our attitude regarding the action 
that should be taken at this time.
Today let us deal with only one 
signal, the market indices in Tor­
onto. These are now standing at 
337.40, approximately 43 points 
below the New York index peak 
in 1929. Forty-three points at the 
recent rate of climb can be dis­
counted in a • matter of weeks. 
Then What?
Due tp the change in dollar 
values they will go beyond that 
point for a short distance before 
a serious reaction, even a drastic 
panic of selling, precedes and de­
termines the future listless indif­
ference to a sagging market, 
which may continue for some 
years. Do not allow yourself to 
bo lulled into a false sense of se­
curity by' all the illustrations of 
the many existent safety factors 
and so-called preventive measures. 
These will disappear as chaff in
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677
Sidney Goes 
Western
Sidney has taken on the ap­
pearance of a western film. To 
the new arrival in the town, the 
sight of a good old-fashioned gal­
lows, built of tubular steel in ac­
cordance with western progress,, 
is a featui-e out of keeping with 
the law-abiding territories of 
Saanich Peninsula.
During the heavy storms of last 
month the swinging sign outside
the wind w'hen John G. public de­
cides it is time to liquidate.
More people have jumped from 
high balconies following a hind­
sight analysis of the stock market 
than for probably any other hea- 
son. Bear in mind that “wealth 
cannot be destroyed ... it merely 
changes hands.”
Keep up to date with the mod­
ern ti-end of financial thought 
and do not allow your wealth to 
leave your hands. -
BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING
Rubbei’ Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets
the Shell Service Station, on 
Beacon Avenue, was damaged by 
the gales. The removal of the 
heavy metal plate presented a 
problem. The task was finally 
undertaken by means of a heavy 
piece of rope. When the sign was 
down the rope was up. It still 
hangs, suspended in a business­




In response to a recent re­
quest from the Chamber of 
Commerce, St. Elizabeth's 
church. Third St., will gladly 
co-operate in the matter of 
street illumination, and the 
outside porch light will be 
switched on every evening from 
now uniir late spring.
€asli Fw ¥®iR liii©
Our waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down payments plus mort­
gage on homes of every description. List your home 
with us, receive prompt action, plus ready cash.
: : •
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
For Appointment 
PHONE
JOHN SUTTON CDutinying in 19S1
The B.C. Telephone Company’s record increase 
of 20,055 telephones in 1950 was not made possible 
by the installation of instruments alone.
It required the expenditure of several million 
dollars on thousands of miles of wire, thousands 
of feet of cable, hundreds of items of central office 
equipment and thousands of man-hours of work.
The company is continuing this outstanding 
progress into 1951—-to further extend and improve 
telephone service throughout its territory.
BiiTIlH oounii TELEPH0ME M.
t i r lig t; i yi g t t  




Colombia has awarded an order 
for 3,000 tons of table potatoes to 
a Canadian producer and exporter. 
This is the first year that it has 
boon necessar.y for Colombia to 
import potaloe.s, u.s previously the 
country had small exportable sur- 
pluso.s. Many crops wore destroy­




lion. T. W. L. Prowse, Prince 
Edward Islands now Lioutpnant- 
Govornor, ha.s agreed to boemno 
patron of the Boy Scniit.s' As.so- 

















, , , ili« ;If)ticrn slnrl. Then 
mruiy render* of THE (UlinH- 
'f I AN SCI ENCI3 MONI'NIH
toll tlie Editor luny much llioy 
raijoy thin dnily wofld-wido 
ricwqinper, with oiieh com* 
m0nt«. OK!1
, "T/ie Monitor h iho moat 
mrejnlty viUt ml iujiim; 
li.’ifier in the V, S, , . 
*‘VolnMn niil In fenrh--
inn . . • 
tin1 hat /,* f<mi/j/efo 
mid fair . .
**Thc Monitor suroly in) a 
realtor's neeessity , ,
Yon, loo, will find tlio Monitor 
liitoiiuoilvti, willi lomiiliiio 
world now* . . . nnd ns nccen* 
»nry on yonr HOME TOWN 
luuior.'
U«a this foniion for « Specini 
Inlnidiicloiy inihncriiilntn 'J 
MONTHS km ONLY W.
'^rhe need i.s great — the opportu- 
niiies are great™ fV)r young men 
to train as skilled Aircraft Tech- 
iiiclajis! Join the R.G.A.F today! 
Yon serve your country by lielp- 
ing to keep Canada's Air Force 
flying: you learn a specialized 
trade in siViation that will always 












If you arc between 17 and <10, arc |•lly.';ia^lly fit and have a Grade « cdncaiion 
or better, act hiiwl Find out wlicrc ymi fit in the Air Force teainl Find out 
about the periiinnent etnploynieiit, fine rates of pay, pen.slon and other hcncfit.s 
of a career In tlie U.C.A.F,!
CACVECT DISTILLERS (CAMABAi UMirED
("amhergtou WO ■»"'ONTAnio’"'''"'
wwwiiiiiwwiwwiwiiiawwwiiiiwmseiwti^^
(IJ Jhs adyeilLsernent is riot puhlislied or displayed by the Liquor 
Caintrtd Ikiartl (^^o by (he Government of British Golumbi,a.
Til* OirUiUB FtUnit* Htmliftr .
tinii, UAryti; St., Ilntlnn, ISI, Mill,, IK S. A, 
••till m* «n Irilrtidiulnrr 
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H.C.A.F. HECHUITING UNIT
J3I5 Ocivorrimonl St., Vlctorlti, B.C.
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;i| Anniversary Tea 
Is Planned By 
Ladies’ Auxdiary




63, Army, Navy & 
Air Force Veterans, was held in 
the Veterans’ Hall on Feb. 8. 
President H. Coward presided, 
21 members were present.
The minutes of the _ Provincial 
Command quarterly meeting, held 
in 'South Vancouver on January 
20, were read. Mrs. W. Waters, 
the delegate from the Sidney 
Auxiliary, gave her report, stating 
that the next quarterly meeting 
will be in Victoria on March 17.
To mark the first anniversary 
of the Sidney Auxiliary, a spring 
tea is planned, to be held April 
12. This will include a sale of 
home-cooking, “Penny social,” and 
tombola. Members were asked 
to bring their contributions for 
the “Penny social” to the next 
meeting. Convener of the
SEEK FRIENDS 
IN SIDNEY
Two residents of Sidney 





 has written 
to “The Country Cousins” stating 
only their first names, “Barbara 
and Ed.” The writer is Myrtle 
Frith and she states that she re­
ceived a Christmas greeting from 
her friends, but that .she has no 
recollection of their surname.
If the people whose names are 
Barbara and Ed. should wish to 
communicate with Mrs. Frith they 
may obtain her address from The 
Review office.
tea
will be Mrs. Ivy Bennett, chair­
man of the entertainment com­
mittee.
Mrs. C. S. Goode won the tom­
bola, which had been donated by 
Mrs. J. MacDonald. Mrs. Goode 
offered to donate the tombola at 






Brand New U.S. Navy 
V/aterproof BIB PANTS 


















1012 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Look for War Surplus Sign at Cor. Govt, and Fort
ALBERT SEZ:
“Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney. 
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot 
at your disposal. A 
present car.”
Mrs. W. Thompson 




In the Petit Salon of a large London store, recently, a mannequin 
parade was held to display some of the new fashions in wool, designed 
for 19,51. Our picture shows a model evening gown of British design, 
by Baton and Baldwins. It is hand knitted, with over 27 ounces of 
wool in, a traditional Shetland design. The di'css measures six yards 
round the hem. .
Tho Sidney and North Saanich 
branch ol the Bible Society held 
its annual meeting in the Pente­
costal Church on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7. There was a fair attend­
ance. Rev. W. A. R. Tingley, dis­
trict secretary from Vancouver, 
was the speaker. He paid high 
tribute to the late A. Menagh, 
former honorary president_ of the 
Sidney branch, who, he said, had 
wholeheartedly supported t h e 
work, and mentioned the very 
generous gift of $500 left by him 
in a legacy, to carry on the work.
The Society celebrates its 150th 
anniversary in 1954 and special 
efforts are being put forward to 
increase the number of member 
branches,’ and sale of Bibles, be­
fore that year.
Mr. Martins, Colporteur on the 
Island, gave a short survey of his 
work and experiences on the many 
small islands, proving from his 
sales, that the “Bible is still the 
best seller.”
Life in India
Mr. Tingley then gave a vivid 
insight into life in India tVirough 
tlie pictures of a wonderful film. 
These depicted tlie hopelessness 
of India’s false gods and the peace 
and joy that come to those who 
arc brought to know God through 
the preaching of the Word.
New officers appointed for the 
year are; honorary president, B. 
beacon; president, Mrs. W. 
Thompson; secretary - ‘treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Menagh, with J. Patler- 
.son, S. Lines and Geo, Webster as 
membors of the executive.
The collection for the evening 
amounted to $14.06.
MORE "SCOUTS" THAN EVER
Canada’s present 115,235 Boy 
Scout momber.ship total consti­
tutes a new record. Of this total 
Newfoundland has 678; P.E.I. 806; 
N.S. 6,289; N.B. 4,486; Quo. 9.085; 
Ont. 53,249; Man. and N.W. Ont. 
6,937; Sask. 5,385; Alta. 7,470;
B.C. 14,246, and La Federation 
des Scouts Catholiques de la Prov­
ince do Quebec 6,604.
“S.O.S.” has no literal mean­
ing, but was chosen as a distress 
.signal because of its e a s e in 
transmitting.
gillies
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Esiimaies Free —
F. JEISIE & um., LTO
1886)(Established
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St.
/Ciieise® Brata l,@af
A treat y©u can moke eossly witli 
new fast DHY Yeast
Now you have Fleischmann’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA BUM LOAF
Mdkc 3 I'unsoj bujis from Ibis 
one recipe — doiitiii reill beep 
■in rc[rigeriilor for a week.
Scald c. milk, c. graiiulatcd
.sug.’ir, ['/■ tsps. ;,r,tl !d c.
shortening; cool to hikcwunn.
Mo.’uiwhilc, nioa.sure into a large
l)0\vl 14 c. lukewarm water. 1 t.sp.
giaUudatcd sugar; stir imlil suid:iir
is dissolved. .Sprinkle with 1 en-
vclopc Flcisclnnann’s Royal Fast





Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue
— Phone 269 - Residence Phone 5X 







show a con.siderably larger num­
ber of both; children in families 
and of families with children, the 
average number of children per 
family is not likely to exceed the 
average for 1941;
totalled 21,300 compared with 
20,868 in t’ne corresponding ten 
months of 1949, and with a pre- 
war average annual rate of under 
17,000.






Our  Lord Baden- 
Powell,^ believed - in honest en­
deavor. Next week we celebrate; 
his birthday, as does the whole 
world of Scouts. Jn doing so we, 
the 1st Sidney: Troop: are,, endeay- 
bring ;,to:raise funds for the:new; 
foundation . required . for.'the Scout 
and; Guide HallY ; ^
, • Apart . from, the .collection,^: and 
sale ’ of ’ bottles, .;paper rand; ;junk,
, etc., :rwfe;aref:iristitutingv:a: "more: 
enterprisingmethod of:; "/raising:
NEW HOMES IN SCOTLAND
Nearly one family in every 11 
has moved into: a new: house in 
Scotland since the end of World 
War II. New houses completed 
in the first,: ten ;months of 1950
milk inixiui'c and’stir in 1
Siir in 2:C. oncc-.sittcil bread, Hour; 
Ijcal until smooih. Work in;2V2 c. once- 
sificd bread (lour. Knead on 
llonred board until .smooth and elastic. 
Can bn* of dough, knead into a smooth 
ball, place in Kreased bowl, ;grcasc lop of 
dough, cover and store in refrigerator 
until ’Wanted. Shape remaining l>/3 of 
j dough into a iinioolh ball, place in greased 
bowl and grea.se top. Cover and set dji 
warm place, free from draught. Let rise 
imiil doubled in bulk; Creiun ^Mbs.'butter 
or inargarine and blend in .V2 c. brown 
sugar (ligluly i jiressed down), iV'Lv'tsiis. 
ground cinnamon and 3 tbs. corn syrup; 
spread about Vs of tins nu.\'lure iivhottom 
of a greased loaf pan (4V2" x 8V2-') ‘Uul 
.sprinkle with pecan .halves, launchjdowir; 
risen doiigh .and roll; but - into,: ah , 8'' 
.square; doosen dough. : Spread with re> - 
maining sugar mixture anti sprinkle: with 
:V2 C. raisins, jjoosely- rcU iur likeia^j^
: roll. .Cut roil into C slices.- iMace in pro* ; 
pared pan. Grease tops. Cover and’.:let; 
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake in moder-, 
ate oven, 350®,: 25;.30.:mins. , Let. stand.’iii: 
pan for, 5 mins, before turning out. '
TELEVISION 
■. . . . . . . PARTY
in your own home . . .
Invite friends A. telLus, and,; w
supply the set. No charge ... no obligation!
can buy a. Westinghouse T-V Set^:, 








BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 234
546A JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA
; Night :cans:;S..N. MAGEE,'Sidney 254X: ;:
.thehard;way;::,;,Our: slogan “Three 
Nickels and a Dime for a Little 
; Time’t ;rri;ay sbuhd;mdd''bu.t;at;;Tea:st;
. it::rhynoe;s.:t" Each: Scout ;'vvill;:make: 
a,'call Koii,: the:’residents; of ;;Sidney. 
during The;: rvext:,"two:£weeks, :;;;he,
will' Offer’;;his;:,: services;;;:!^;; carry; 
but" yaribus ;bdd::';chores;::in ;and; 
around: the"house,;,little jobs; that 
take :abbut :3() ;;m inutest;br so.';:; For 
these services ;;’we;thbpe:; theywill 
be paid at; least’’: 25c,vor ;more:;:if; 
the endeavor seems worth it.; Each
boy will hand his : earnings:oyer; to
the: committee: who twill rhake, a 
statement Taten in .the, month. :
; WoihbpeTltat thet peoplemf Sjd- 
noy .will co-operate by 'supporting 
their, own Scout troop and find 
“jobs for the boys.”; ; ; ;;
If .you" haye, bdcl jobs that need 
doing and ■ :you hav'o not had a 





First Sidney Troop is holding 
a Fatlier and Son banquet; on 
M'ondny,;, Feta. ,19i at 7 o’clock , at 





f'hangos in the niimber 
average size of Canadian
You've more lo enjoy nt the 
Sylvia — its gorgeousi scenic 
setting —its hospitable .service 
•—its convenient facilitic,s — 
whore you "dine in the sky” — 
do your own cooking or botli! 
All at pleasantly easy rntes!
Svlvi,SU;J'IOTEL" '
1154 Ollford St,
Owf,lOT/(\rip, V(it|caiu,'cr'iLiifilisli Hay 






will bo revealed by the Ninth 
Doconnial Census of Canada, to bo 
;.,1'.. I; in June yenr During
tlie ten years from’1931 to 1941 
tlio average mnntaor of children 
per family decreased. Since 1941 
the number of families has risen 
far more than during the 193()’h, 
but it is probalile Hint the aver­
age number of ; cliildren per fam­
ily has decreased .furtlior in .spUo 
oi a,.marked Iticrea.su in tlio birth 
rale. Exactly how imieli each 
has ehanged will be shewn by the 
1951 oensiis.
.'I’ho 1931 census enumerated 
^.l-MI.OIK) famUie.s, 'wlille at,, the 
1941 een.sus 2,525,000 wore re- 
eordtjd,an.; Incrnasoof, 17,5" per 
t'cni, uTudglng by estimntoH lor 
vuart:; since 1941. the,1051 .eensuii 
:\vll show a : still : larger i.'iroimr- 
tionate,; as w.oll as mimorieal,,,In­
crease over 1941, Tla? estimated 
numirerDf: famlliotr In :.lnm.*, 1949, 
tlie Intent' dal.e for which aucli im 
e.slirnuie Is avallnble, wa.s. 3,187,- 
(100,' an"' inorense of oVer :2(1 pta’ 
cent since .1041 i
ImmlHi’ahon
; It 0gn rd hi g' til 0: f (u: I ors' t ri f airi 11 y 
formation, there has been an aver­
age of 100,899 iviarringea yearly 
ovei’" tile period 1941-“ID (if rior- 
s(,ina marrying for the first time, 
while in the period 1931-40 the 
yearly average was 75,200. 'I'lictro 
lias iil.'-'o iK’cn a comdderalile Im­
migration of families Into Canada 
iun(,.e tiie Secinid World War.
Tn 1031 therewere 4,9(15,000 
ehildron ih .fantilles, an average'of 
2.3 I'jor family. In 1941 the num­
ber: was up, to 5,290,000, blit .the 
(ivviage per Jiimn,v .iVii,-. (loA'ii !(> 
2.1: chtidrem Tlh.i reduced 1041; 
average rofleels. the lovver birth 
rale of the ; 1930’,s, ;'the .avevagq 
lilrtl'i rn((' for Ihls period belne 
20.9 per' 1,000; of. tlio , jmpulntl'on 
ns: bomparod .with 24,1. per ' 1,000 
ov()r the )Hiri(>d ,19'2(l-30,
.'.llnce the UkUVs the Idrth rate 
lins risi'n; for tlu* period 1941-48 
the yearly average wa.s 24,9 per 
1,000.:However, thcr Increase in 
1)10 ]940'f( was dm.* largely to the 
int;roa.se in,,marriages, find, ,con» 
sequi'-ntly, in first I'lnd • :s(:!Cond 
Idrthsv and not to a relative in- 
'eronso in tlii,v,blrth, say, of fourth,'
I'dngly, whlltr the 1951 eengus wtH '
When W(i ndvcrtisc a rciltiction fr
wc mdaiV the price 
at which this article soUl on our 
before ; the rctluciibn was 
we stale; specifically the 
re a.son for the ralttction 
ends of lines,’’ '‘broken sizes,’’ “tiis- 
continued styles.”
'.T It i 8,':';;: i 8,’;:0 no, 'of, ho,;:.;rr» a n y'";.W(tt^y 









Comfottls the w 
dlan National (Travel. Whether 
you ride in coach or parlor car, 
you enjoy roomy armchair case 
as the miles speed smoothly 
by. Stretch your legs when so 
::;;mindcd,;;by. a;'«trolL;.'tp''il^^ 
smolcing compartment or diiti- 
ihgCar^Tlic hours pass^swlftly 
,nnd picasandy. ,V()u ,arrlvc"co» 
frc,shcd — when you go Cana* 
dJah National.
«u* ti tWItiM In 
Cancullon Natlonal'i Invlllntj 
tllnlno; cord Yout favourite 
dlidtni, leniplInoV 
aro dflltly lei’voc! In <i cheer* 
ful, friendly olmocpliero,
■.vj.,'..,it I'lrT'.di.'.
“ BRITISH COLUM0IA UMITHO
Store Houras 9 «,.»«. lo 5 p.rn. WecInoHday, 9 n.m. to 1 p.m.
Veu'll »l«i|(> touHdIy la |lie lOOlhtnu >1,,( 
Corwdldii NolIotMtl nIohl4if(iv*l wceommodoy 
tloiw:,l»»rlhrdr' >17 'olr<endl(tett«il;;
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GRAND CHANCELLOR IS WELCOMED 
AT SIDNEY PYTHIAN LODGE
Pythian Sisters, Victory Temple 
No. 36, held the regular meet­
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 13, in the 
K.P. Hall. 'Most Excellent Chief 
E. S. Warner presided; 33 mem­
bers were present, including Bro. 
H. Tripp.
Grand Chancellor H. R. Brown, 
of the Grand Liodge, Knights of 




guest. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Brown. Also visiting was 
Mrs. C. Brown, of Trail Temple 
No. 3, Trail, B.C.
Mrs. A. A. Corrnack, of Sidney, 
became a member of the order 
by initiation and was given a 
hearty welcome.
Mrs. M. Thomson and Mrs. E. 
Bath reported on the Parks Board 
meeting regarding the Sidney Day 
celebrations.
Lion and Unicom
Making final preparations for 
his departure to Ethiopia is 
Arthur Rashleigh of Saanichton. 
Mr. Rashleigh will leave shortly 
for that countrj', where he will 
pursue missionary activities. The 
move will culminate four years of 
planning and preparations.
The young missionary has been 
a teacher in this province and is 
a graduate of the University of 
British Columbia in engineering.
Mr. Rashleigh emphasized to 
The Review that he was not pri­
marily interested in the cultural 
or educational aspect of his new 
work.
“I am going out to tell the 
people of Ethiopia of the Lord, 
who is the only saviour for a lost 
world,” he said.
He has no knowledge of the 
country other than that he has 
gained from reports and text 
books. Some years ago, while he 
was teaching, he heard an appeal 
for teachers from the Sudart In­
terior Mission. The work of a 
missionary has always attracted 
him and he responded eagerly.
The Sudan mission is interde- 
nominationaL and possesses no 
funds with which to pay its work­
ers. Its members are Christians 
and need not be adherents of any 
specific church. Mr. Rashleigh is 
not daunted by the prospect of 
uncertainty. “The Lord wilT pro­
vide,” he told The Review.
Ethiopia, in North Africa, was 
the centre of an Italian campaign 
before the commencement of the 
:Secphd World War. " The Ethiop­
ians saw further, warfare when 
the Allies Wrested their country 
from Italy and reinstated the Em- 
. peripr,^ Haile’. Selassie. T'he ’ Em-, 
perdi- is a Christian and welcomes 
; missionaries, tb his country. ^ '
A letter was received from 
Grand Chief May Gold, of Van­
couver, stating that she would 
make her official visit on March 
7. A motion was adopted to send 
for a dispensation to change the 
first meeting in March from 
March 13 to Wednesday, March 7.
In his address to the temple, 
Grand Chancellor, Brown said 
how proud he was to visit Vic­
tory Temple, which he helped to 
institute nearly seven years ago. 
He advocated a greater working 
union between the Sister Temples 
and the Knights Lodges. Tho 
principles of the order were ex­
plained, and applied to life today. 
He concluded with a hope that 
he would be able to visit the 
temple again in the near future.
Degree Staff Captain Turner 
called for a staff practice after 
the next meeting, on Feb. 27.
Refreshments were served fol­




. Ed. Logan, of Brentwood, an of­
ficial of Ward Six Ratepayers’ 
Association and of the Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, addressed 
the Central Saanich Council at its 
regular meeting on February 6 
regarding apportionment prob­
lems. . ■'
The municipal clerk noted in 
the minutes of the meeting that 
he had. represented the Chamber 
of Commerce.
Mr. Logan attended the regular 
meeting of the council on Feb­
ruary 13, pointing out that in his 
previous appearance he had re­
presented the Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation. The minutes were accord­
ingly amended.
Australia is the only continent 
lying entirely south of the 
Equator.
WE MAVE










'SAVES' SPACE!' SAVES MOMEYS
' The ASTRAL is small, compact.,; yet a giant 
in capacity! No moving parts to wear out. ..
door shelves for extra storage ... Ico cube 
tray, and many other outstanding features.
;SEE,:iHE' AST'KAL'YO-DAY ATT
Second SL. Sidney L. R, Chrljiliari, Proprietor -- Phono 250
'i 5-llL), ^niodlv bPK.,L.ilAPEFRUIT
' Th()inpHon’» Soodlbss, Califomln 
Economy bajr. I Ih.s....... . 5JI
POTATOES Sn'its,'" 25"10 IbH...
TEMON JUICE w. tins,4...,'V 2.5'
TOW the BOOSTERS’ CLUBl
'SIDNEY
AND
:E«nco.W;.Ay<b'’-~“ Plionws Sidney, ,91..,
In the Essex village of Great Bai'dfield, a straw lion and unicorn 
arc being made by Fred Mizen, a gardener, for display in London’s 
South Bank Exhibition during the 1951 Festival of Britain. Centuries 
ago the Saxons used to make “corn dollies” out of wheat straw for 
pagan rites, and Mr. Mizen still makes them in the same way. This 
display piece is a special effort to show what British rural craftsmen 
can produce. With two neighboring villages. Great Bardfield will 
exhibition to show visitors how local industries 
still thrive as they did before the factory system sprang up.
CANNED MEATS FROM BRITAIN 
ROUSE GRITIGISM FROM BRITONS
Canned meat has caused con 
fusion among many former res­
idents of Britain now living in 
North Saanich.
Simultaneously with the an­
nouncement in Britain that the 
meat ration was to 'be reduced to 
eight pennyworth per person per 
week (approximately 11 cents), 
there appeared in many local 
stores a cdYined steak from Britain.
Mrs. Kay Vickerman, of Ard­
more, enquired as to the source 
of the meat and learned that it 
was part of a consignment of some 
two million pounds of such meat 
that had recently 'been imported. 
Mrs. Vickerman expressed her dis­
approval of the; state of affaiirs to 
The Review. It : was bad enough, 
she said, that: the people in Britain
^ould be so'short of meat. 4 It was 
absurd, considered- Mrs. . Vicker­
man ,: that meat should be: sent to 
this country; in; large;; quantities 
when - it was‘so urgently needed'pf:'/;'h'rvrn<:k ■ ' .d. ..v,
There has been. a number of 
:brahds'; ahd varieties ’ bf : English: 
canned : meat bh? the market he^ 
Tor the past 12 months.;Thdy have 
become: more . generally available' 
'during; recent months.;"-?'
4 d Mrs4 Vickerman’s ; opinion was 
shared: by a ;large number of res-
idents-qf the district; The Revie-w^ 
enquired ; of ;a; number; Of people 
tq.ascertainvtheiriviews.';::;
:Sqdn,-Ldr. C. ,S. Goode, of Sid­
ney,. said he. was amazed to see 
the British meat oh sale in Canada. 
Sqdn;-'Ldr. Goode has lived- iri Sid­
ney for about five years; He was 
stationed; at Patricia Bay Airport 
during the Second ; World ;War. 
(‘This V is obviously the re-export 
of meat from i the Argentine,” he 
remarked. “It; is sent , to Canada 
to produce dollars. Nevertheless 
I would like to see the question 
raised in t h e British House of 
Commons regarding; dhis matter,”!
NORTH SAANICH WIN 
AT VOLLEYBALL
In a closely-contested volleyball 
game played on tho outdoor court 
at Mount Newton on' Monday the 
North Saanich Senior girls de­
feated the Mount Newton team by 
two games to one, the scores be­
ing 15-12, 10-15, 15-2. For the 
winning team Ellen Burtelsen 
proved to bo outstanding while 
Betty Poison and Anno Molu.ski 
showed up well for the lo.sing .side 
Tliis game was another in tho 
.series to count toward tho F. N. 
Wright tropliy currently on di.s- 
|)lay nt tho Bank of Mon’treal, Sid­
ney. „ ^
“It is unfortunate that this 
meat should be on sale in Canada 
at a time like this,” commented 
A. E. Challis, East Saanich Road. 
“It is, however, nothing unusual 
today.” Mr. Challis recalled a 
shipment of prunes that was im­
ported from Holland recently. 
“They were on sale in Canada and 
you can’t tell me that the Dutch 
could not have used them,” he 
said. “Getting dollars is the big 
thing in Europe at the present 
time and they are all doing the 
same thing to get them.”
To Discuss Work
AVIATION TROPHY
The Boyd trophy for 1950, 
hwnrdod nunmiUy for the finesl' 
foot of iiviation by an individual 
or a unit of the Royal Naw. lias 
boon awarded to iho light flqol: 
alrorafl canior Tlu'-sous, servlnf 
in Korea, ; i





Boacon Avonvto - ’ Sidney
SPECIALS




(Half or whole), wliila Ihey
BUTTSOFP()HK---
(Fi'enh froxion), Ih..,,.......;,, . ... . .....
THE BIGGEST BOLOGNA ON 
■THETSLAND ■ ■




Will Be on Diaiday Moodny t9l!i.Sntiird«y 24tli.
COME ALONG ANli TAKE A GUESS 




; In Iht) SIdnfty.; Co'ld' Storagft ; ' ■^; ,■ Lol*' el ■ EBKy: P,itltlng
pi.inwr. Ao;9'
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Miss F. Pusey, Mrs. Wilson 
Thompson, Mrs. Leslie Sheppy, 
Mrs. M. Erskine, Mrs. H. Goert- 
zen and Mrs. E. L. Leng. Mrs. J. 
G. Veary was organist. A bou­
quet of beautiful red and white 
tulips, t'he gift of F. Lines, graced 
the altar. Twenty-two persons 
gathei'ed at the Deep Cove meet­
ing, presided over by Mrs. H. 
Payne and Mrs. R. M. McLennan, 
in St. Augustine’s Hall. Others 
assisting were: Mrs. S. Kelley, 
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Mrs. An­
derson Smith, Mrs. H. Watt, Mrs. 
J. Gardner. Miss A. M. Meikle 
was organifet. Offerings at the 
two meetings amounted to $38.30 
and this will be used for distribu­
tion of Christian literature.
TO REPAIR
SCOUT HALL
Deep Cove, Community Club 
met at the school auditorium Fri­
day evening to enjoy a social eve­
ning. Games were played and 
delicious refreshments were serv­
ed by Miss W. Brown and her 
assistants. Approximately 40 mem­
bers were present.
At a special business meeting of 
the Sidney Rotary Club it was 
unanimously agreed to repair the 
foundation of the .Sidney Scout 
Hall as one of the major projects 
of the Club for the current term.
The project will be financed 
from the Community Fund of the 
Club. The work will be done by 
volunteer labor parties which will 
be called at an early date.
Private surveys carried out by 
two separate engineers show that 
the foundation requires immedi­
ate attention, also the chimney, 
the plumbing facilities and the 
wiring.
The building at one time served 
as the railway station for Sidney.
At the present time approxim­
ately 200 Scouts, Cubs, Guides and 
Brownies use the hall weekly. It 
is expected that the present ranks 
will be swelled when leaders be­
come available.
'The monthly; nieeting of' St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity after­
noon branch of the W.A: met at 
the; riqme of, Mrs. Fbrneri on: Wed­
nesday, Feb. 'T.; members and one 
friend; atteriding;;v:: ; ■ ■
4 Final plans were; made; fo the 
visit of: Miss;;Aiherit: of ; the;;;Mis4; 
Sion of; Lepers,' on 'Marcri; 1'" to" be: 
h^d; :in: ::St4;;Ancire;w^s 4Hall::;;:at;; 8; 
p.m. A film of: the woi'k among 
those needy ipriop 1 e ;df " other; coun­
tries will foe ; shown' at .' this' meet­
ing.
: '''Av'^®^y4'^‘"^Tfos^®fo?fotter:4frori^ 
MissionaryvMiss Wilmot wais read 
by Mrs. Huriter,;;tellihg4 of ’ her 
work, i; chiefly ;among children,4iri 
Manitoba. . Trie ; delegates ; elected 
to the diocesan annual;;meetings 
are Mrs, Bell and Mrs; W:' Thomp? 
son; Mrs. Kelly was 4 appointed 
delegate to the monthly 'meetings 
of the 'dibcesanvbdard, ; ; ;;44:
Tea was: served by; trie hostess, 
Mrs. Thompson. :■, '
The next;meeting will be at . the 
homo of Mrs. Coleman, Deep Cove.
Deep Cove group of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. held a home 
cooking sale Saturday afternoon 
at the Grand Meat Market, owned 
by C. Erickson. Proceeds amount­
ed to $16.
John McBain, of Winnipeg, was 
a guest last week at the home of 
his cousin, A. Fisher, Seventh St.
On Friday, Feb. 9, old and 
young gathered at the Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, to enjoy old-time 
dancing with the “Old Timers” 
orchestra from Victoria supplying 
the music.
Mrs. C. Lines, Aldous Terrace, 
entertained young friends of her 
twin boys, Michael and Leslie, on 
the occasion of their sixth birth­
day. A sumptuous lunch, includ­
ing a beautifully decorated birth­
day cake, was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the young tots. Guests were: 
Michael and Leslie Litwin, Bruce 
and Lome Fisher and Robert East.
Mrs. Olive Osborne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, H, Tripp, Third 
Street, left last week to join her 
husband in Whitehorse, where he 
is stationed with the R.C.A.F.
day, Feb. 3, Rev. E. S. Fleming 
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Wiggins, Patricia Ba.y, daughter 
and son-in-law of Mrs. Morris, 
wei-e in attendance. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon will roside on the 
corner of Fifth and Bazan Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Clarke, 
formerly of Amelia Avenue, will 
slay in Victoria for about two 
weeks, awaiting the completion 
of their new borne on Fifth St.
Friends will be sorry to hear 
that S. Shields and Terry Wad- 
ham, Beaufort Road, who left re- 
centfo to bring the former’s car 
back from New York, were in a 
serious accident en route home. 
Mrs. Shields and Mr. Wadham 
left early Sunday morning by 
car for Stockton, near San Fran­
cisco, where the accident occur­
red. Mrs. Wadham received word 
that they arrived safely and 
found Terr-y in good condition. 
Mr. Wadham and Terry expect to 
be home this week-end.
MORE ABOUT
FIRE BY-LAW
(Continued from Page One)
from Arthur J. R. Ash, provincial *• 
member for Saanich. Mr. Ash 
assured the council that he was 
doing all he could in the matter.
Further discussion took place 
regarding Tunstead Road and the 
road to Montfort Farm. Both mat­
ters were left in abeyance until 
further information is forthcom­
ing.
The council decided to call on. 
residents of the area who are op­
erating insurance businesses in 
Ceritral Saanich to quote on a 
policy for the protection of the 
fire crews. A letter to Philip, 
Benn, Brentwood, was authbrized. 
A quotation from S. L. G. Pope, 
of Sidney, was tabled. The coun­
cil is to advertise for personnel to 
fill the appointments of municipal 
clerk, works superintendent and 
truck driver. All these positions 
are filled temporarily.
Tenders were opened for the 
supply of a one-ton pick-up and 
a four-ton truck. No decision was 
reached. The council had already 
extended the session beyond 11 
p.m. and the matter was post­
poned.
The next meeting will lake place 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
'■1'
LOGGING ACCIDENT
George W. Cochran, of Sidney, 
is a patient in Rest Haven hofo 
pital after having suffered an ac­
cident to his foot. Last Friday 
morning Mr. Cochran was en­
gaged in loading his logging truck 
when the axe he was swinging 
rebounded from the log and struck 
his foot. The blade entered be­
tween the first and second toes 
and broke a toe.
The victim waS taken to Rest 
Haven hospitaL immediately. He 
is recovering, but he expects to 
be: incapacitated for the next 
month or more.
Friends will foe glad to riear 
that Miss Beatrice Cook, niece of 
Mrs. H.; McPhail, McTavish Road, 
returned Friday from Vancouver 
\yhere she: has; ;been ; recovering 
from;; an injury ’received : about 
;four4rnonths,;agd.;::'; ;;-;4;''i?' '"4:;4;?’\;;,.
"4 Howard Vine,; who lias beeri vis-^
; iting. inidhe :;East4f or rthe: last Tev.'" 
months, has: returned to; his 'home 
bh; Swartz Bay; Road.
S: :i: :|:
Home Trwths--No.l26
Brighten up the home this Spring with/the ; 
best in China and choose it from the best 
selection in /this area. Sole agents for the 
originalTIummel figures.
;B;G./Arts 'and 'Grafts:
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) bn 
BEACON/; AVE.,; SIDNEY?—Phone' 12
/ ;'Mr:: and Mrs.; S;: Butterick riave: 
taken; up residence:: in; the former 
hbrrie bf Mr; arid; Mrs;' T: l/. Clarke 
' wriich'; they/recently' purchased .';/;;
; ;:''Mrs. Margaret Morris, formerly 
of ; Ottawa, a.nd S. ; Gordon,' were 
;united/; in ; marriage . at; St.;'Raul’s 
United criurch;- manse:: on Satur-
POPE’S GARAGE
Local Agents for National Motors. Victoria,
Ford - Monarch - Anglia and Prefect - Ford Tractors
■ NEW:AND :USED/€ARS;:
■ BE PREPARED for bu.sy days ahead. Ask about our special 
rates on valve grind and tune-up.
Chevron Garage and Service Station
Bazan and Second — PHONE 247 ~ SIDNEY
0” "
; COMPLETED /AND' ASSEMBLED/; READY’':
/' .'Size 6,it.-'x’'8/'ft."'''Brice';
Delivered in Central or North Saanich
AND BEATTY;; APPLIANCES
SPEC!A|, ™2.P(SH“_FmDAy^m.d SATURDAY.
• GLASS. LEMON'-'RE AMERS.."/;7c
fof ihe Kltchtm «nd All Woodwork
on .T'CLIvLGLO, , Iho, ..Miniolo;, LuAtre.' Finioh.
COME IN FOR A COLOR CARD
flat-weAve
/ .;' CLOTHES '
:;;/: .'BASKETS,',//
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